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an Army Hospital.
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U. S. Army General Hospital,
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Terms:
The Portland Daily Press is published every

morning, (Sundays excepted), at 86,00per year

in ad-

vance.

I!
;

j

Hates oF Aclvertieiine:
Advertisements, 81.00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not I
more thau one week, 81.25 per square; 76 cents per
Reek after. Oue square every other day one week,
8100; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
18.00 per square per week.
Special Notices. 81.60 per sqnaro for first week,
81.00 per week after
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for ene insertion. No charge less than fifty
Transient

cents.

Legal Notices at usual rates.
inserted in the Maine State
(which has s large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
Advertisements

Pkics#

above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be

paid for in ad-

vance.

Iy All communications intended for the paper
shonld be directed to the "Editors of the Press," and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
tyThe Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, In Fox Block, No. 82J Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve-

ning, from
eveniug.

7 o'clock in

morning

the

to 9 in the

ty Joe Printing of every description executed
dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of-

with
fer

or

paper

promptly transacted

on

application

as

above.
~

I t or the Daily Press.

These are the days when the great national
watch-word is ‘"reform"—glorious, gigantic
“reform”—and great and good men are bending all the god-like energies of their souls to
this

stupendous

work of national

purification.

It is well to fight and die for the holy cause
of human freedom and pure government; but
bv and by, when the last shackles have fallrn
from the strong limbs of the bondman, and
the scales from the eyes even of democratic! ?)
editors, we want men of strength and party
to wield the

ment; and

golden
looking

wmid

of pure governaround upon the rising

generation, our heart grows sick with sorrow
and disgust, to see marks of imbecility upon
forms that should be stalwart with youthful
▼Igor and glowing with noble ambition. If we
desire to see our land the peaceful abiding
place of truth and liberty, lit “to bear up the
ark of the Lord,” our only hope is in radical
reform. Only true and noble men can make
and sustain a

We want
pure government
practical leginlation upon the education of
youth. We want law's for the protection of
health and sinew and morals, ns well as the
baser protection of property. The old Spartan lawgiver understood this, when he made
laws for the government of infants in the cradle, as the only sure foundation of a pure and

symmetrkca) government; and if the grace of
the Gospel had enlighteued the massive wisdom of Lycurgas, he would have stood as a
beacon light to all generations; aud amid the
darkness of heathen night, his strict adherence
to principle and virtue is a reproach to the
factious rulers of modern Christian times, who
boh! in their hands the

ted community.

Spartans

welfare of

an enerva-

The sturdy and invincible

have become a

proverb
Lycurgas

of

majesty
was brave;

and prowess to all ages.
he was a Spartan, and he dared to make and
enforce such laws as he knew would best promote the public weal, undaunted by the taunts
of silk-gowned opulence, and the puling cry of

“precedent,”
as

it is.”

“Slate

And

was

rights,”

“Constitution
that “iron code” a failure ?
or

It stood for full five hundred years,

a

monu-

of national

grandeur.
The American people are fast
sinking into
the Imbecile and agitable state of the French
nation. Why is this? We were a sturdy race
and strong. What has caused our declension,
—this morbid languor and unnatural excitement—this mental and physical dehility of our
ment

and alcohol/

Ii this a hackneyed theme, a dotard's talc ?
Look around upon our young men, and be

aghast the hollow eyes and shrunken limits
and sallow complexion that mark our notionat

al

decay. See

that group of lads, not in their
teens, clustered about tile ale-shop bar, treating each other on foaming “beer.'’ Mark that

child

years old,

stimulauts.

Men know this and

early folly
hopeless gyves
ing of the day

the

mourn

of a moral

slavery.

The morn-

is now couie, when the word
“radical” has ceased to be a reproach, and

“prohibition”

and “abolition" are

no

longer

heretical bugbears, hut “words of truth and
soberness.” Then let us have prohibitory legislation over our

youth,

as

the greatest public

good. If we would ensure a lasting national
prosperity, let our lawgivers adopt the generous maxims of Lycurgus, who “looked upon
tlie education of youth as the greatest and
moat important object of a legislator’s care,”
and who considered children as much belonging to the state, as to their parents. Through
the debilitating influence of these stimulants,
fathers have not energy enough left to take
care of their willful sons, so they are left to
take care of themselves, which they proceed
to do after the example of others, thinking the
quickest way to lie a man is to smoke anil
drink and swear, till they learn by a dear experience, but alas, too late, that with such
habits one can never be a man. Why should
not Christian legislators look to the root of
this matter, and dare to take care of those
who cannot take care of themselves ?
Alex.

FRANKLIN C MOODY.

June 23.

eodtf

Drug Store!

1STew

CROSRAN

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE

j

STS.,

-DEALER IS-

|

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

large and

axsoisr~

GOODS.

----

AT

Goods, Ac.,

And solicit a share of public patronage,
trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals aud best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a oarefti) attention
in the
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.
>
THoe. n. poor.
CHAR r. crosmam.
jeMtf

AND

163 !\Xiddle Street.

—

Importers

Foreign

UNIFORMS,

CUSTOM

WORK,

BURLEIGH’S,

MANTFACTCRER OF

AM EVERY IRSORIPTIW OF MACHINERY,

WUOLHUI

GAS FITTING,

WILLI Am CAPES',

jui2»dhwiy

PAINTER,

WILLI Am

W®pS0S'

F.

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER
**»
M.n.r.cturrr
—

■ —’

E,

Louiikoi, Bedsteads,
SPRISO-BEDS,

MATTRESSES,
lOSS, fr., tfc.

PEW-CUSH-

tJT Hair Mattresses renovated.

Furniture

ra*

paired aud varui«hed. ( hairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
•old or exchanged.
jul80d6m

In the Neatest

Photograph,

As usual, keep constantlv supplied with fresh
and fashionable BOOTS'and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen's aud laf
^^dies wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public
to give them a call whenever thev desire to replenish their "understanding*.”
E. 8. k Co. are agents fbr the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibb* SEWIN G-MACHIN ES.
aug6-6md

DO

C.
No.

TRASK dr

LEWIS,
Market Square, h’d Preble St.
1862.

dtf

market has

uover

The KK

dyes

HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

No. 74 Middle, comer of Exchange Street.

Gill, Ko»<kwood, Black W alnut unci
Oak Nlouldinfrs.

AT

lowest cash prices, in quantities to suit the
Ship Mouldings made and finished to
MORRISON CO..
Market Square.

trade.
order by

AND

DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,
85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

Block,

PORTLAND. ME
John Q. TwitcbeJI. jul31dt>m Ja's P. Champlin

30

II.

je23tf

biro

Corn, Flour and Grain,
Cortland. Me.

"Work.

Free Stone,

Chimney I*ieoe?,

Work

G TTT

D.

stantly

COFFINS

1

Portland,
Congress Street, keeps con
all the various kinds or

oval.

Now in Use,
And will make to order anything of this kind tha
be
ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest t I
may
the very best. By giving my strict and undivide*

AND

Old Frames
RENEWED by

Re-tiilt,
MORRISON Jc CO.

acptlO—8m

giro

KIC HAKOSO’V

A TSJ

ENGRAVER,
NO. 84}

MIDDLE

STREET,

One Door Kant of Canal Hank.
tlT- Order* by mail or exprca* promptly executed,
a u/cKcodSm lam \v

BROWN,

W. II. KEXXEY A (Oh

TO

-DEALER* IX

solicited.

*”wrv Mreel

180

Nos. 2, 4 4c 6 Warren
w. a

KINDS,

Market, Portland.

CEU1I,

A.W. POSTER.

ty Good* delivered in sny psrt of the city, ft-ee
charge.
aep6—8m

LYNCH.

PXLEO

BARKER,

THOfl.

(Successor to I*. J. Forristall aud Mills k Forristall,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated if Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
Cy All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
in the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. 8. D. MERRILL.

ENGLISH, FRENCH

FANCY

Apothecary,
PALMER'S

LIMBS,

-A Leo,-

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES,
FOR SALE.
LIMBS MA Y BE SEEN AT

373 Congress Street,

eugtdtf

...

GOODS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELEY,
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
28 and 80 Federal and 106
ADDISON W.

chant*.

Portland.

to

PROPRIETOR

Lareeet. moet central Uoaae in the eitv
7
Railroad* and Steamboat*

Nearaa
me

DIRIGO EATING MOUSE,
T MILK STREET,

No

PORTLAND, MX.
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor.

of the Scseor

hour*.
TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
BROOK TROUT aad all blade efGAME
Served to order.
I’lXE APPLE LEMONADE.
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

~T~ Frogs Served to Order, f"

on

25 per cent
>d between October

No fire wood will be

convey

1M2. aud May 1st lho3

1st,

Au advance in the rates of lire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they wilfdosoat their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

*.*Meal»to Keiulak BoARiiKna ai Reduced Baiee.
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from J te t
o'clock.
jeZiedtf

INSURANCE.
IISVXAIcIk!

FIRE

WARREN SPARROW,
14 M IMlr,

<>■«■«•

summer.

C. J BRYDCES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 18GH
aftdtf

t

touts

Punts

Ladies'

ear.

,f

Esebaag. St..

POBTLA.NU, ME..

Vests, Jackets,

Cut. made aud trimmed by

<fc

■

Republic Fire Insurance CoaipanT,
Kew York
Cuh Capital and Surplus, *311,000.
Reliel Fire Ianaraaee Ctapatr,
York.
Cash Capital and Snrplna, MM.000.

STREET.

Portland, Anyn.t 6.18*52.

COAL

or

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

S8

National Insurance t aapaar,
Ca.il C apital and Surplus, **00.000.

Of Boston

Riding Habits, Ac.,

A. D. REEVES,

or Xew

dly

Equitable Fire and Marine Ian. to,,

WOOD,

FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO AN V PART OF THE CITY.

Of Providence.
PaaraeT SncuaiTT. which onght always to M tbs
dr«f nyntitkration in electing Inanrance, In here offered to the public, at the lowest rata qf prtwmm
adopted by imtnd and rttpontibU companies.
Office in "Boyd's Building," opposite Poet Office.

SPRIXQ MOUXTAIX LEHIGH,
HAZELTOX LEHIGH.
COLERA1XR LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHX ‘S,

dfcwtr

June as.

PORTLAND

Mutual Fire Insurance

THE GEXUIXE LOBBF.R

Y,

Pure aud Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND
FOR

can

June 23.

Coals

Boston.

be found at the above plaee.
wljr

».

CHENEY,

Harmonium

Manufacturer,

136, MIDDLE STREET.
D. C. has received

first premiums
for best instrument* titan any other maker in
•
the State.
tjr* Repairing and Tuning promptly and personally attended to.
wly7

NB.—J.

more

Pier and mantle mirrors.
Oval, Square or Kliptical frames,

with
Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
to order, of any siie, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frames, by
MORRISON A CO., 26, Market Square.

WITH

of the best

are

pony.
All

quality,

and

Hard and Son Wood.

Company.

Company

THIS
paid,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

continue to in«ure
favorable aa tboae of anv

property

reliable

policies

upon which nix premiums have bees
renewed annually free of premium to tha
holder.

policy

Those desiring insurance will do well to call
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere.
Oder

Commercial St., head

of Maine WVf.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
juiaitf

Notice of Foreclosure.
subscriber John
hereby given
M. Parker, of Scarborough, in the County of
NOTICE
Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims bv
Is

that the

102 Middle 9treat.

parcel

by

by

Scarborough, Sept. 17,1862

wSwli

MUTUAL.

Marine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAliADAHOCK HOURS.
FRONT 81'REET.
President and Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their
Capital Stock amouuts to

THE

$300,000

;

And that
are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not exceeding

they

$10,000 in any One Riak.

forty-five

twenty-five

eod&m

BATH

mort-

certaiu tract or
of laud with the buildings thereon, situated in said Scarborough aud
bounded as follows: beginning at the
Sacearappa
road, so called, aud ruuuiug south eighty-seveu derods, by the county road leading
grees east
from Huxtou to Portland, to a stone; thence north
forty five degrees east five rods, to a sfoue; thence
north forty-two degrees west, by one McLaughlin's
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; thence north eighrods, to said Sa »ty-seveu degrees west
rappa road; thence south six degrees west, by said
Sacearappa road, twenty-five rods aud eighteen
links, to said county road, the first mentioned bound :
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded by me to
Said real estate having been on the
Robert Gustin
twelfth of August in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine conveyed in fee and in mortJohn S. Larrabee of Scargage to the subscriber
his deed or that date, recorded in the
borough,
Registry or Deeds for Cumberland County, in book
296, page 36, the condition of said mortgage is broken, and the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the condition. according to the statute in such ?ase made and
JOH>’ M PARKER.
provided
a

and

CHARLES HOLDEN. President.
Edward Shaw. Secretory.
June 28.

Office,

on

com-

are

The public are requested to call. a« we are determined to give good Mrgains to those who pay cash.

gage

J.

COAL

SMITHS' USE.

strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

Congress Streets,

BANNI1LD.

P J. Forristall

-AOKNT FOR-

SPECIMEN

GERMAN,

tBemSn MELODEON

II. TITCOMB,
»

ARTIFICIAL

AND

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

aug4dly
L.

O. H. SHAW.
-1

Served up at ail

Notice to Wood and I.umber Mer-

IMPORTER AXD DEALER IX

LYNCH.

PLUMBERS,

ROUE,

BANGOR. ME..

terms as

jt-23dtf
I. D. MERRILL & CO.,

dfef

E»erj Drlirary

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

A. W. BAN FI ELD,

Q-rocers,

CHy.
hT *** W~k **

____

Esrhang*.

CALDERWOOD k BECKETT
Portland. June 33.
dtf

CHEAP

MEATS OF ALL

HERETOFORE.

Portland. Me.
JOHN

TwwS «f

wear

—

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac.,

3ui

B«tb# Jose 23. 1DQ.

Agent of the following Kibut Clam In.nrane. fa's:

and

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)

CASKETS

attention to the manufacturing, lining and triminiiij
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than an,
one else.
JAMES I*. SLEEP KB.
Aug. 6, 1862.

invited to

COMMISSTOX MKRCHAXTS
a»t>&~3m

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

UNDERTAKER

AND

are

D F, S T G N 1". R

I’ORTLAND, ME.

in Ike buainoa centre of the

rr*IIORSES AND CARRIAGES TO I.ET
jullO—3ui

PARTIES.

visiting the Island*, supplied
J with store* at the *borte«t notice.
Ij'XCURSIONlSTS
Orders

rates

IMPORTERS,

Corner of Pearl nnd Federal St*..

Fl

J. H. COOK.

PLEASURE

appointed

miuuiea

BANCOR

1st, IMS, to May 1st. i%a. the
of freight
IjTOOM November
all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced

AXD UEXERAL

Grindstones.

Je23tf

je3tk—3m

Soap Stone,

Monumental

one of the (seat, meat reaHotel* in the State, located
walk of the Depot, steamboat
Undina. Poet <>*ce. ( atom Home Be., betaf di-

b**'

thaee

VEGETABLES,

Wldgery'a Wharf, Portland, Me.,

jTf.

R. THOMPSON,
I§ prepared to receive order? for

Marble,
Marble

FRCIT.

call.

Je23tf

Marble

Family Groceries,

C HASE BROTHERS A CO,

HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF.
Street.

a

U-*AZn*,‘
Tt' Sauadahock t*

GOOD

EXCUAXC.E <r FEDERAL STS..

PROVISIONS,'

ity of Bath taoae af the haalttriaat
localitie* oil tbc coaat or Maine—delightfultr at I uated aa the Keancbee, twelve miiaa
__J from I be aea. and afford* uue of the nut
frum **• *"*1 ud ,Br■u,*, ®f ear

i

BAKER,

W Hi* friend, and the |rublic

DEALERS IS

'W'h.olesal©

No. Ill Exchange Street,
rear of 411
on hand

Choice

ALBERT WEBB A « 0„

Com me rr in I

W.

And Country Produce,

set un

Bcsidence

OBXEK OF

dtr

SAUADAHOC'K HOISE,

k*,kT

dir

Bargains will be given to those who wi»b
to purchase Gravestone* «*r Monument* of any
description. Those who will thior me with a call
shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price
Shop on Forest Areuue. near E* ergreen Cemetery,
Stevens* Plain*

!

cod dm ted

Alft-eel Carr,
Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.

GRAVESTONES.

Description

Stable

iw

_»

58 Exchange Street

DULtH IX-

X. B.—All work beinir nromntlv and Demonally attended to, is warranted to give thorough vatisfaction.

J.

Tctmira.Trnie », Hids.

of

JAMES P. SLEEPER,
FURNISHING

I

Watch-Maker,

jgx
^"*2

BLAKE'S,

UNION STREET.
cheaper than at any other place ii
the city.

56 and

or-

promptly

%*Tenn* tl per day

THE (

dly

B arm, Cold and Shower Hath*. Wash Bowls. Bra**
and Silrrr dated Corks.
of Water Fixture for DwellJ ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ship*, kc.,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes aud Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kind*
july29dly

J.

Portland. Me.

3W, Washington 8t., Batn

[

We make to order even'kind of Blank Book naed
be Banks. Insurance and Railroad
Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug lloum.

Exchanui Stukkt, Foutlano, Me.

L. J. CROSS,
141 Middle Street.

NOYES,

HAII.KV It MOVES.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

FJJVERY

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. P CUMMER.

rectly

-MAKER

No. 121

CUAS. U, ADAMS. Prnarielar.

BOOKS !

within

A.
PEARCE.
PLUMBER,

Bcrclsants,

JOHN LYNCH A CO„

; SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK
Of every description, including Taylor's Skl»
| Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
et; All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish
mg. Upholstering, Chair Seating, (.la/ing, Ac.
jul81tf
j promptly attended to.

FLCe cltha has been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article has given eutire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and
gives the hair a beautiful rich browu or black color. Directions for
using
—which are very simple—acrompanv each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dve over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the l.air or
wash it before or after using the dve, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be
put on the same
as oil and water, without
any trouble, unliko all other
that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is )>cculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not i
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this,
nr For sale only at

TODD’S

Commission

-C. H. B. also manufacture?-

DYE!
purchasers.

TWITCH ELI. * CHAmPLIA’,

TERMS MODERATE. FOR BOARD BT WKt
OR DAY.

Letter, note. Cap and Record paper*. Envelope*
white and buff. Gold Pena, Steel Pen*, fte., Ac. Every article at loweat rate*. Wa But von Cana aat>
Scut. C'hea v.

WILLIAM

of

aid

STATION KRY.

NAVY

Portland, Aug. 6. 1802.

dlv

Portland, July 22,1962.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER

been flooded for years with different articles called Hair Dves, which have
THE
satisfied the
of

expectations

Portland, Aug. 6.1862.

AS

Style

Aud will be sold

TODD’S MX SOLIS

H A I

Tailor,

AND-

N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

i

corner

Tills is the largest Hotel la th* State, pee•endne .11 the modem improvement*,
drat cJaa* in every appointment.

Journals. Ledger*. Invoice. Sale*. Memorandum,
Cub, Record. Docket*. Letter*. Masonic
and Church Collector* Books.

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

Sc

Cnmgreaa,

we

MEDICINES,

EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND.

MAUD 68

BT

Flour, Produce and Proriiion Bniineu,

ARE AT-

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PREFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition

BAILEY

A. D. REEVES*
Tailor.
98 EXCHANGE STREET,
A. D. REEVES,

ACCOUNT

PORTLAND, ME.

FreM* Streets,

Manufactured and for Sale by

■fll

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Where he will continue the

To be found iu this dtv, of every description, finish
ed and trimmed

-WANT THE-

MOFFOTT’S,

AND

Minted

Phvsicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
hooks. < 'am renewed and vials refilled.
June 34. 1863,
eodftrn

BLANK

d3wbw3m

PREBLE HOUSE,

and Picture* Framing,

SEAVEY.

M.

MIDDLE STREET.

ARMY

Portland. Ang. 28. 1863.

For sale at the above store by

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

NEW STORE, No. 3 UNION WHARF,

CASKETS,

Binding

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

generally

Exchange Street, Portland.

148

PjjtoJvHf

Done neatly as usual.

K. SHAW A CO,

F* TJ Tl TNT I T TJ R

HA* REMOVED

—AND—

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STKEFT,

BOOTS, 8H0E8&RUBBERS.
No. 88

HAVING assumed tbe proprietorahip of
tnis houie, promise* to iptre no
paint to
accommodate its former patron*, at well as
hi. old friend, and the public
generally.
Having had an experience of .Lateen years,
be think, he can now "keep a hotel."
Thi. lionae Ie one of the beet In the
eity, aad very
located on Congress, corner of Green

Next door above the British and American
Express
Ofiee, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

Book

PORTLAND.

amasa t. c. dodge,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURE8,
PithrefruMi, Piper Hiijiart FurjGooA kt„ It,

DEALERS IE

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. MofTott. who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

»f

CITV HOTEL,

Hm removed his dock of

Market Square,

—

hopes

S. II. COLES WORTHY,

Street, Thomas Block,

MRS. A.

....

ha. nimiabed thi* well-known hone* anew, and
h
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon hie easterner., aad
by strict atteatlon to their waste
to merit a ouutfnaanee of the
patronage which be has
hitberto received.
It. u. MATO.
Paasadamkeag, Jane 28, ISA
dA wtf

Kuamot STaaar

68

Portland, me.

No.

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, HE.
jriMdtf

d7uj»

qAbTHK tehee riber woald rory
reapectfrilly anto bia nnmerou. friende,
and tbo

Portland June 28, 1883.

Woodman.
Charles Bailey.

tST* Remember the place,

Sugar Refinery,

LLWI8 KICE. Proprietor

j’JSLJRnoaDce

HALL L. DAVIS,

IF

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

dtfm

COFFINS

Dry Goods,

you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOFFOTrs celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from tho best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

ddin

*>■■■

Proprietor.
fassasukkeaq, maims.

a hill dock of Satin*, medium* and compaper*—the larged dock to be found in thi*
market, at lowed market price*. School Book* of
•very kind in nae at wholesale prices.

GENTLEMEN,

29.

June

K. O. Mayo,

mon

Shirts, Shirts.

ME.

18d2

drat

a. a

gether with

Half Way Dawn Willow Street*
PORTLAND,

Janaary,

kept

( EJITBAL .lOi Si

Or erery variety, quality aad price, embracing ail
the variou* stylet of gold paper* mauufhctured, to-

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
R0 Commercial

Boat on.

PAPERS

ROOM

BRIGS, DYI STIFFS, GLASS I ARB,

Works 8 Union Bt., and 233 A 235 Fore 8t.,

C.

EES T

—

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

manner.

and the ho live win continue to be
Hotel in every reapert

greatest care from the beet Forsign and American House*, and embraces every article needed for public oftoes, Counting Bonne* and
private u*e*. and at towed price.

JOHN W. PERKJNS A CO„

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

8IGN

Our stock of

It selected with the

Alfred

aug2ndJlrtf

IS tbe largest and beat
arranged Hotel la
Ithe New Lugiand State*: Ie centrally loeaUsl, and iw of aoeea. from ail the rooty, of
travel.
It contain, the modern
improve1-invent*, and every convenience for tbe comlort and accommodation of the
travetuig
pabiie.
The Vleeping room, are
large and well rah til aled:
tbe >uit< of rooma are well
aad ompletely
arranged,
furm.hed for baulitv and large travelhnr nartiee

stationery

Street, Portland.

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
THE

and Domestic

order,

found in any other establishment in the

be

can

State.

Wholeeale Dealers in

Nos. 54 and 50 Middle

163 .Middle Street,

Portland. July 22. 18*12.

than

■AMTACTUREES AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Done in the bed

on

hand and made to

on

variety of style and finish. From our long
experience, we are euahied to offer to the trade and
our customers better bargains In
quality and prices,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO,

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
C3F* Orders solicited.
Jo80—8m

STEAM AND

store

Books

Premium Blank

H. WARREN LANCEY.
Portland. Sept. 20.
dkwtwlt

and

dfr^

AMERICA! HOUSE,
Boutou, Mas*

of every

Respectfully notifies his friends and patrons, and
with thanks tor past favor, would hereby solicit their
lUrtber patronage.

Olotliillg

MILITARY

HERBS. *c., fc.,

LIME STREET, NEAR THE P08T OFFICE,

PAINTER,

Steam

new

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor
Portland. Aug 1». IM

Eslablishel la 1825.

baring removed his stock of

To bis

well-prirW^Table VlSo'

WAREHOUSE !

BARDWARB,

ORNASIENTA L

FOREVER

BtBLElGH S

The subscriber

well selected stock of

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy

SION

GREAT EXCITEMENT

July 14th.

£«*«•*

PAPERHANGING

REMOVAL.

taken .tore, \'«. 75 Middle Strret,
HAVE
(Fox Rlock.) and respectfully invite public at-

tention to their

ec

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAS PERFUMERY.
AND FANCY

* POOR.

dispensary

Headquarters

27

Inform* tbe
the abort House,
S‘re««. I'ertlaad, aad Iarttee
the travelling
community to call "aad tee Vi
he knows "how
t0 g™, , hotel
rieaa
ain room*, good bed., a
tlve iprvauta and moderate charm** are th* inrinca
meat, be hold, out to time wh
are call them to tbe "Forest
City

—AND—

Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
ty Coffee and Spfcet ground for the trade at
short notice
All good* warranted as represented.
J. GRANT.
aug4—ameodfcw

HOUSE."

und.raig—d respectftilly
IK*
public that he hu leased

'.94

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY.

ME.

SWEET

ANDREW T. DOLE.

DYE-STUFFS,

or

HOTELS._
“ELI

53

*'

STREET,

COFFEE,
SPICKS,
CREAM TARTAR,
SALERA TVS,

PORTLAND, Me

VARNISHES, PAINTS,

Ambrotype

EXCHANOK ST.

53

Spice Mills,

15 UNION

PORTLAND,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

three who can not read or write.
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FORfUOI
1 am furnished with what is indispensable to
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
the usefulness of every chaplain—a room, in a
central aud convenient part of the building,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
which is my headquarters. In the middle ot it
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fstands a large round table, with writing matenot
for
rials,
only
myself, but for others. PaOILS (
per and envelopes and postage stamps are in
demand.
Xo
sootier do 1 enter my room
great
AND
in the morning than I am followed by men
bavin? various ouc*tions and wants to tie sonKEROSENE
OIE, LARD OIL,
plied. This one wishes me to write to the
captain of his company for his descriptive list, ; And all other articles usually kept in a Drug am
without which he cannot receive his pay, and ; Paint establishment.
which, by a recent law, he cannot apply for for
himself. That one wants me to write to his
er State Agent for DAVIS A KIDD’S MAO
wife, or mother, or father, or friend. Others
HETO-ELECTK1C MACHINES.
eodAwtoetl
want to write themselves at my table.
Against one side of the room stands a bookcase, the contents of which are constantly goI
ing from ward to ward. There is a variety of
taste here to comprehend every description of
hook or magazine, from Wild Woods Stories
aud Sea Adventures to the Atlantic Mouthly
RALLY TO THE FLAGi
and Btackicooil and works on Geology anil
Chemistry. A most proselike looking inan astonishes you with the demand for poetry, and
those who would be thought by outward apNEW BE0BUIT8 WANTED!
pearance to be quite illiterate, surprise you
with their familiarity with books and authors.
The generosity of my friends in New England
has supplied me some new books, but, to my
astonishment, these have already been heard
:
Latest (Vom
of by many of the men, aud the criticisms that
I
are ollen passed upon them are clever, instruc0
tive, and amusing. Anthony' Trollope is discussed by a bright German, commended here
and set dowu there. The “Golden Hour" finds
admirers, the “Pearl of Orr’s Island” is relished by appreciative minds, while one man, who
is a lover of piratical and murderous Lales.said
that he liked something more romantic than
that! This
charming hook, by the way, found
one reader from Maine who was familiar with
the scenery and the actors, and he said “he
would lay a wager that some of those folks
lived, and he knew them!” What will Mrs.
Stowe say to that ?
Against the opposite walls stand shelves
MILITARY
GOODS
Jilted with things sent me by the same New
England frieuds, clothing of all sorts, articles
Of every description,
of toilet use, wines, preserves, jellies, and delEOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.
icacies of every description. These are distributed as they are most wanted, by my own
or
hands,
by the matrons aud nurses. Beside
this my room is the retreat sometimes of the
mothers and wives who come to watch over
Summer
their sick and* wounded. Twice I have had
the funeral service here, in private, with
Is selling, regard loss of Cost,
only
kindred mourners.
The first instance was
the funeral of Dr. Charles E. Halsey, assistant
AT BURLEIGH'S.
surgeon of the 40th (Mozart) regiment of New
York Volunteers, who died at this hospital on
the 3oth of July, of typhoid fever, contracted
upon the Peninsula. This inun excited a great
interest at once in ail who attended him. lor
we felt that lie had come here to die.
There
For officers, made to order, from the best materia:
was a gentleness, refinement, aud sweetness
with dispatch, and at low prices.
in Ills whole a«pect aud manner, and we were
not surprised to learn that lie had acted braveM
ly, and had stood at his post when friends behim
to
seek rest. A widowed sister,
sought
who was deeply acquainted with sorrow, and
a faithful nurse, were his constant
attendants;
and the whole air of his sick room was that of
tenderest love, and deepest pain at the thought
to fit.
of parting. Day hv day the body became
weaker, and only brief moments of consciousness came to his mind, until the spirit went
The largest and boat aelected stock of
out A little group of sympathizing friends
came to my room, and the sister,
sitting alone READY-MADE CLOTHING
by tlie cherished laxly, touched our hearts hv
-ANDher silent grief, as we prayed together.
I
havejust read an extract from a letter to his
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
sister, written before the expected battle at
Yorktown, in which lie thus bravely reveals -Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at—
the nobility of liis heart: “If the pat’ll to glory leads ns to the grave, let us die at our post,
and never flinch while duty calls, though the
leaden hail fall thick and fast.” No wonder
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire sat
that she loved and clung to such a brother.
i><faction to the purchaser.
The other instance was that of
CapL Samuel J. Thompson, of Woburn, Mass., whose
wife came to spend, unexpectedly, the last days
with him. Listening to the call of his counOCR STOCK OF CLOTHE
try, he lelt behind him a flourishing business,
a large
family of children, aud a beautiful
home, all lor the sake of principle. “What
AND TRIMMING GOODS
will become of our army If we all stay at
home who can make good excuses?” he said.
Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and wil
“This is the cause that I liuve been sustaining
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.
with my voice and my vote, and now I will
Buyers will do well to look at our stock before pur
give iny life for it.” And he did give it,cheerfully and heroically. He was wounded in bat- chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the grea
tle, and soon after brought to this hospital, rise on foods.
where his leg was amputated, but that could
not save his life, and lie died without a mur-

Best

S

/CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesale
V.' market prices, in the crude state or manufactured, every description of

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

Here, as elsewhere, pearls are cast before
swiue, aud good seed falls upon stony ground.
Among the six hundred, I have found only

acptl6tf

cy-A northern editor predicts that ‘wool’
will he king. Prentice wants to know whether
he means wool on the back of a
sheep, or on
the head of a darkey.

13 A

merchants,

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

_

fly

over

which bound them with the

Coffee and

AMD WHOLES A LE DEALERS IM

leaning with feeble
against a lamp-post, smoking a cigar!
Ilia cheeks are blue, his form attenuated by
mur.
the snbtle poison; his case is hopeless; and the
In recording these incidents of hospital life.
I
speak thus of individuals, because the chief
debilitating effect of the weed lakes away the
interest of such a place will center in certain
power to reform. It turns manly energy into j men and their
experiences. But there are also
a feverish thirst for stimulants; it changes the
experiences here of that sacred and confidenaspirations of noble manhood Into passions of tial uature that could he revealed only thro’
sell-indulgence; and young men, like Byron, the veil of impersonality. I will mention some
of them at another time—[Independent.
turn a noble life that was givcu them for high
and lofty purposes, into a vain pursuit of senj. xr
you
sual pleasure—and all from this early taste for
scarce ten

attitude

GRANT

GENERAL

Commission

NQ 9&

BUSINESS CARDS.

DOLE A MOODY,

To the Editors of the Independent:
I send some things that I have seen and
known jjuriug three months’ experience as
chaplain of an army hospital.
The questions that are often asked. Of what
use arc
chapluina in a hospital ? what are their
duties ? how much time is devoted to the work ?
could not the same labor be performed by voluuteer servants? will all be answered by the
simple statement of thcts. Whether the oflice be efficiently tilled, or whether its duties
lie truly interpreted, depends, of course, upon
the Individual; but one thing is certain. Hint
never was there a
sphere of greater usefulness
and more \ aried opportunity than that of the
or
army
hospital chaplain. There have lieeti
inefficient, lazy, and uuworthy chaplains during this war, as there have been generals and
officers incompetent to command, but let nut
the whole corps be judged by a few or
many; let eaeli be known by his fruits.
Here 1 have a parish of sick, and wounded,
and convalescent men, gathered from all nations and states, and comprising all the different forms of religious belief.
Young men of
eighteen and old men of sixty, and those of
every intermediate age. are here. Some are
religious und some are irreligious. Some have
reached the highest places of respectability and
trust, and others are poor and ignorant.

UNION

Necessity of Radical Reform.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

j

COMMUNICATIONS.

OCTOBER 9, 1862.

DIRECTORS:

Patten,
Oliver Moses.
M. F. Gannett,
J. H. Me Lei Ian.

R. Patten.
E. K. Harding,
J. p. Morse.
J*vrid Patten.
Jas. F. Patten. S. A. Houghton,
C. Jameson.
E. K. HARDING. President.
E. C. HYDE. Secretary.
Bath. July 3. 1882.
d6m

John

Wm. Drummond.
Sam’l 1. Robinson,
Arthur Sewall,
Lewis Blackmer,

G. E.

TENEHEHT8 WASTES.
WANTED—Convenient tenement, Ibr th.
ABBS, necommodation of two ,mali flunilin In
localtttm. .ml within ten minfwpect.ble
|!!!M
J'TmLmU.' W»lk Of the Poat Ofllc. Rent not to
exewd from *150 to 175 per annum
Addreu Box 41. Pont ttBce, or apply at tho Counting Room of the Daily Preu.Fox Block
Portland. Juna IS.
dtatf

*

I

I

I

The Case well Mated.

THE DAILY PRESS.

ORIGINAL

ANI>

SELECTED

Gen. Wadsworth, rocent'y nominated For
Z W‘ The State elections in Pennsylvania,
Governor by the Republicans ofUcw York,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
: prior to the retieliion was a Democrat, as was ; Ohio, Indiana and Iowa, take place on TuesMr. Tremaine, who is on the same ticket for | day next.
Thursday Morning, October 9.1WL
Lt. Gov.—and st present he is In the Army,
TIF" Somebody says, very beautifully: “As
| the Military Commander at Washington. A the small planets are nearest the sun, so are
few evenings since, iu response to a serenade
The Galway Line 01 American Steamers.
little children nearest to God.’’
from his friends, he made a brief speech from
Certain parties in Ireland connected with
Itev. D. C. Eddy of Boston, has acwhich wc make the following extract. We
the Railway lilies that cross that Island, have
cepted tlie call of the tabernacle church Philacommend it to all candid men of the democratfor some years endeavored to establish a line of
delphia.
trans-Atiaulic steamers to run from Galway j ic party.
Tlie City Council of New Bedford have
I do not propose, gentlemen, on this occaBay on the west coast oi Ireland, but thus far i
sion—it would lie

without much success.

!

obviously improper iu

me.

elected

iu

the position I now occupy—to enter at large
into a discussion of the war or the policy of
the Government. Sufficient for us to know,
lias given us
most of tile troops with which she undertook j gentlemen, that the Government
the most solemn and repeated assurances,
to reinforce C m ida, across the eastern provand mat it is sustained iu this hy the public
inces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the
SMililUcut of the loyal people who gather to
the support, that the war shall be prosecuted
St. Liwrenre being then closed to navigation.
with tli<' utmost military energy, and that all
O ir neighltors of the Provinces have for
means, agencies, and
appliances of honit
Is
well
known, had a project of con- orable war shall be availed of to support it and
years,
necting New Brunswick and Nova Scotia with
bring this trouble to an end. It would have
been criminal folly, iu the Government—it
Canada by a railway; but the length of the

Immediately alter the capture of Mason and
Slidell, Great Britain was compelled to send

line,

and the limited amount of business, have
been formidable obstacles to its success. Our

1

‘•blue nose” friends, with a little of “the Sam
81ick" about them, have availed themselves of

project of a railway connection;—
coupling this “military necessity” with the
Irish influence of the Galway line, hope to get
the rich old gentleman to open his purse to
oue more colonial call upon the Imperial treasrevive the

and

ury.
Earl

Grey’s proposition, made about

two

years since, was that Canada was to bear fourtweiniis, New Brunswick five-twelfths, and

Nova Scotia three-twelfths of the cost

Cana-

da has a population of a little over 2,500,000,
and her government is liable for about three

pounds for railways, which will be
about one pound a head for each inhabitant;
New Brunswick has a population of 250,000
and her government has incurred a railwaydebt of £1,171,351, which will be a trifle over :
£4 12s. per head; and Nova Scotia has 330,- j
857 inhabitants, and the government liability
|
for railways, including the branch line from 1
to
Halifax
Windsor, is in round numbers 1,£-

million

000,000, which will bea little over £3 per head.
Acenritino'

to

Mr

T.icrht’ft ftunrrs the* lerortli of

the road

by the river route, from Truro to Riviere dn Loup, is 532 miles, but by Douglas
Valley it is only 409 miles. Adding to the
above distance the 55 miles already constructed from Halifax

to

Quebec to Riviere du Loup, we have the
whole length of the road, by Mr. L.’s route,
as 097 miles, and by the Douglas Valley as 034
from

miles.

al, and

we

connect

have 803 miles

Quebec to Montreof railway travel to

the St. Lawrence with the Atlantic

via the British Provinces, to 293, the distance
between Montreal and Portland.

The St. John

Courier states that

a

new

proposition in relation to the Galway line, lias
lately been made, to wit: that the Imperial
Government has signified Its willingness to
grant a subsidy of £80,000 a year to the Galway line of steamers, providing they make
Galway, Quebec, and Portland the ports of
call until the completion of the Intercolonial
Railway, and the Canadian Government consents to give £20.000 annually.
The late Canadian Government, before their
defeat, signified to the owners of the Canadian

line of steamers that in consequence of the
state of the finances, the subsidy

depressed

would be reduced from £104,000 to £50,000;
and that their successors in office had agreed
td carry out this arrangement. Thus the annnal grant to both lines of steamers will be

£70,000.
It is possible that under the pressure of military considerations the British Provinces may
undertake Hie Utopian project of building the
above intercolonial railway; but as a com-

esr

to

large number of bis friends on the
Kennebec will be pleased to learn that Capt.
A. P. Davis, of Gardiner, Me., of tile Maine
11 tli, is Provost Marshal of Suffolk.—[Lewiston Journal.
Prof P. P. Brown, of Madison University, has suspended his official labors in
that institution for tlie present, and accepted

It would have been criminal folly to have
overlooked and forgotton the fact that we arc
lighting against ail aristocracy—base and selfish. but still a powerful aristocracy—and it
would have been worse than folly, too, for
them to have supposed that they could put
dowi. the rebellion and save the aristocracy.
[Loud applause.] A year and a half of bitter
experience has proved to us that we cannot do
that, that we shall fail in that purpose—fall ignobly. Wo have moistened a hundred battletields with the blood of our sons; we are surrounded by hospitals full of sick and sulferiug
and wounded and dying tnen. Almost every
household of the North is full ol groans, weeping for some beloved member who lias gone
forth to return no more—and what have we
gained ?
Is it enough that we are safe on this side of
the Potomac? [I lies ol' “N"o, no, ’tis not!”]
Arc we repaid lor all our sacrifices by this
consolation? I think not. [That's so!"| And
w nat, gentlemen. nas Mils powerini aristocracy
done lor us.that it is entitled to our sympathy ?
What has it done for this Government hut to
use It for its own aggraudizinent; failing in
that, to rise up against it and attempt to overthrow it?
I have iuver.gentlemen. previous to the outbreak of litis reliellion, failed, on any public
and pro)>er occasion, to declare my earnest devotion to the Constitution of the L'united State-,
(applause.) and my desire to uphold it with
what are railed the compromises and concessions iu behalf of slavery. But. gentlemen, secession vnd war
bloody and relentless war
has changed our relations to that which is the
cause and source of the war.
(Cries ol “That's
so," and loud applause.) We have a right; we
are bound, moreover, hv the most solemn obligations of duty, to use this agency—use it as
lat as we can—to put an end to this trouble,
and t- save the lives of white men, perishing
by the thousands in this country. (Applause.)
But how long, are we to hear thafusolence
ol this Southern aristocracy? Have we not
borne it long enough ? Has it not long enough
disturbed and distracted our councils, paralyzed our energies? (“That’s so.”) Nay, more;
has it. not long enough, in the eyes of the whole
civilized world, covered 11s with infamy?
(Cries of “Yes, yes.” and “Even so.” Be that
as it may, the issue is made
up. We have got
to conquer it, or he conquered by it.
We have
got to crush it, or lie crushed by it. (Cries of
“That’s so.”) This struggle is already far advanced ; it i- near its end. We are in the pangs
of dissolution, or we are in the pangs of exorcism. If we would save ourselves, we must
cast out this devii, which has tormented and
disgraced us Irom the hour of our national
birth. (Cries of “Good,” and applause.)
We want peace, but more than We want peace
we want country.
We want peace, hut want
au honorable
peace. (Applause.) A permanent peace, a solid peace. (Renewed applau-e.)
When we have achieved that, we shall commence again 011 a career of prosperity which
we have never known, and which the world
has never before witnessed. We shall spring
by one bound to he the mightiest, the freest
and the best people on the lace of the earth.

the office of Colonel of tlie PMHIi
and lias gone on to the seat of war.

Providence, on Monday, Mr.
Walton, the engineer, and Mr. Carroll, died
(he evening following.
The others who were
injured are doing well.
ay More than eight thousand persons
have visited Mount Washington this year—a
larger number than ever before. The carriage mad is regarded as a marvel of engineering and enterprise.
er

the lertile fields

docs not receive

bell-ringers,
Alleghanies—are to visit our city again
tomorrow, and will give ono of their popular
pntiTtjiinrmmt.a

South,”—to Justify its own
sympathy for the rebels, and unwillingness to
see them crippled by an assault upon their
vulnerable and yet most vital part. A
greater indignity was never offered to the

most

memory of a

departed patriot and statesman.
Douglas would not acquiesce in any warfare
upon the constitutional rights, or constitutional institutions of any one, but he never was
the man to stultify himself or to attempt to
stultify others, by prating about the constitutional rights of those who had spurned the
and were

trampling it in
the dust. The idea that men in open, defiant,
murderous rebellion against the constitution,
are to receive its benefits as though they were
loyal, or to be allowed to claim its protection,
is a preposterous vagary, worthy to emanate
insane ward In bedlam.

What

rights the rebels had under the Constitution
they have forfeited by their crimes. If dealt
with strictly according to law—the supreme
law of the laad—they would swing from a cross
beam, surrendering their lives as a just penalty for their transgressions; and yet we have a
set ofvolitical wiseacres who prate about the
constitutional rights of rebels, and of warfare
upon those rights by a government whose authority they have defied—whose laws they
trampled under foot, and whose Constitution
they have labored to subvert. Constitutional
rights, indeed! Their only remaining Constitutional right, the only one not long since forfeited, Is their unquestioned right to a halter!

a

dividend on their

new

:r- The Sew York Herald is in trouble
lieeause Secretary Chase accompanied the
President in Ids recent tour to Gen. McClellan’s headquarters. What a pity the President
d ics not consult Jame- Gordon Benin t i.i regard to all his movements!—[Washington Re-

—

publican.

IlAltn ox the Horses.—Col. Atwood, of
the 241 b regiment of Maine volunteers, weighs

pounds aveidupois;
weighs 235, and Surgeon
collective weight of these
pounds.

po-

from their sails. Gen. McClellan lays down
the flat-footed doctrine that soldiers are not
of the war,
but to obey orders, and that the orders of the
President are to be carried out in good faith.
to

our

policy

cotemporaries of the

fault-tlndiug press, who claim
to be the special friends of the Commanding
General, the following extract:
Discussion by officers and soldiers concerning the public measures determined upon and

carping,

1

declared by the government, when carried at
all beyoud the ordinary temperate and res|>ectful expression of opinion, tends greatly to im|
pair and destroy the discipline and efficiency
of the troops, by substituting the spirit of political (action for that firm, steady and earnest
support of the authority of the government, i
which is the highest duly of the American I
soldier.

j

13th

Brigham Young, in celebrating
anniversary settlement of Utah,

claimed his attachment
the United Suites.

to

The

three officers is 680

by

the

name

of

Butler, belonging somewhere in Kenncliec
county, died Tuesday, at the house of James
Campbell, Bangor, while eating his dinner;
probably from disease of the heart. So says
the Whig.
2y*f!en. Wadsworth, Republican candidate for Governor of Xcw York, is now
in

the service of the country, and, says the.
Tribune, will remain at his post, wher-ver or-

dered. until after tiie election.

He leaves the

conduct of the canvass
of ids friends.

in the bands

entirely

jy A man remarked in our office yesterday, that all the difference between the rebel;
of the present day and the colonists of ’76,
“you could pul in your eye.” Of course he
was not well pleased with the Press, and tho't
its leader yesterday exceedingly destitute of
force.

We thank all such persons for their

1 md« there, they will not be easily driven out
of the ungrateful State which we first lioiiglit
and then cleared of the Indians.—I Prov. Journal.

a

sufficient share of attention

“y Reader,

the !

prothe Constitution of I

i

did you notice those gorgeoita
over the western

clouds which hung

sunset

horizon last

evening? If not, you missed a
seeing; piles of fleecy gold and

sight worth
crimson, such as would have been ornamental
in the paradise of perfect purity in which our
nm miner wooed

and won Ins

.youthful and

beautiful bride.

!y George M. Greeley, whom we mentioned yesterday as haviug been arrested in Bangor for robberies committed upon the boarders
and guests at the Penobscot Exchange, lias
been bound over in the sum of $400 for his
appearance at the S. J. Court. He lias restored the stolen property, and waived an examination 111 the Police Court.
the Toronto Globe there
;yAccording
are being
despatched from the station of Wyoming, C. W., from 2500 to 3000 barrels of Petroleum oil, and a demand for transportation
to

to the extent of 50,000 barrels lias been made
on the Great Western
Railway Company. The

receipts

of

mated at

township (EtinisiUeu) are esti$427,000 a year, which are likely to

wounded in the hand while on

picket duty
Sliarpsbnrg camp, on the 28ih ot September, by the accidental discharge of his musket.
was

near

Tlie ball entered the wrist of liis left hand and
came out at the palin, shattering it so badly as
to

cause

arm.

amputation necessary
a correspondent of

So says

to

save

the

the Courier.

y A private note from Col. Rust, of the
Maine 8th, informs us that he arrived safely at
Beaufort
in

on

the 25th

good condition,

Missouri.

ice and

ri and the government of the United States a
hundred fold the value of ail the slaves we
possess, and is yet likely to cost another
hundred fold, la-sides deaih in nearly every
family, and distress inconceivable. Is there
no remedy, no hope?
Can the people do
nothing? Can or will the convention do
nothing? Must Missouri, as slave territory,
continue to he fought for like a carcase, by a
panther und a bear ? This cannot be. Hut if
ibis state of thing continues I think I can see
other calamities in the future, too dreadlul to

contemplate."
The above is not the view of

solitary

a

dividual in that great “border State."
Gantt, of St. Louis, says:

in-

Col.

“The

question of emancipation has become
so practical and so vital in
Missouri; its consideration has been so directly forced upon us
that all objection to its discussion founded on
the desire to avoid agitation, are in my judg-

We must consider it—we
determine what we will do in respect to
it. From this necessity I see no escape. The
condition of things in Missouri is most critical—w hat was apprehended by some of us
more Ilian eighteen mouths
ago has come to
ment
must

set

at rest.

'i'll**

tiHHS.

iru*n

who

pltiiniprl

tii

lit* flit*

ular

be

4*mii4*s>-

ial champions of negro slavery were then
warned dial in their senseless attempt to obtain for it some new and most unnecessary
guarantees, they were guilty not only of die
wickedness of seeking to subvert the nation,
but of die folly of destroying the bestsupport
of the system they professed to prutPet. The
people of Missouri at this day must, I believe,
make their choice either to aliaudoii slavery,
or to take the most extreme risk of disorders
that will involve all interests in the State in
one common ruin.”

j
j

the record of fresh facts, and filled with sugto make tributary

gestions, which he is able
to the

larger and more unremitting strenm of
intelligence dial flows out from Ilia sanctum.
How unjust, then, to take advantage of the
country press, *he village “local," and to benefit by its unobtrusive visits, without proper
credit and return! Many a metropolitan paper,
uuder the head of “Maine Items,” will give to
its readers a long striug of interesting paragraphs, eacli containing some important piece

The small country

refuse

credit for

WIIUI

opposition

Kingman, the

lUCV

city, and Mr.
Washington correspondent of

for the

contidently look in
both of them—the Argus and Advertiser—
tliis morning, to Un4 the above properly Uisuse

Brigade Hospital. May they all
established throughout our entire

following signitieant language:—“The armies of the republic are marshaling for the
last time in tile history of the great rebellion.
Tile organization w hich exists now must re-

26
27
1
4
New York...Oct 8
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York Oct 8
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Oct 11
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct 18

by every corps of the army. The
lias been fixed, the leaders have been
chosen and assigned to their position, and the

Fop

Steamship Eagle

r«r

A Good Spring Bed has become

M ABINE

phia.

Pbilade
Schs Henrietta,

Philadelphia.
Schs Fred

Thousand Cavalry.

gathering

i

Sch Ran<bow, Fh tchor. E izabethport.
Sch American chiet, Piessey, Albany.

Sch Texas, (Jrr, New York.
Hunter, Wallace, Waldoboro for Boston.
Hahn, Wiuchcubscb, Waldoboro for
Salem.
Steamer Fores* City, L’nromb, B aton.
Steamer Daniel Webstti, B ai.chaid, Bangor.
CLEARED.
Sch Windsor, (Br) Carr. Mait and NS.
Sch Jane. (Br) Clark. St Andrews >B. by N J Mil-

to

Surgery, including

A flue ship of about 800 tons, called the "Aleeta,''
was launched from the vard of L. A. Kuowies, at
Addison Poiut, ou Tuesday, AJth ult. She is to be
commanded by Capt. Jame* (.allison, of Harrington.
A Hue ship of 1200 tons, is being built by > A Farwell and otuer*. at Rockland, aud wnl be ready lor
lauuchiug iu two or three weeks.

Anu\o PR.

j

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, brig Koanicr, Hopkins,
Delaware City.
Ar 7th, sch Margaret. Pendleton. Bangor.
DITCH ISLAND HARBOR-S d 5th, schs Sarah
He eu, Bangor lor A exandria; Wateiloo, Cougdou,

In Indin Ink, Water,
Specie’

or

Oil Colon.

attention

notice.
EF-Sick or dsosassd persons' pictures taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) in the
may be seen at hia Reception Room.
98 Middle Street, up one short flight or stairs, opposite Ca«eo Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

city

J. t. P. BI SSHAH.

oetTtf

maw

firm.

BROWN <fe DAYIS,
Produce Commission Merchants
And

Wboleeaio Dealer, in

FLOUR & PROVISIONS,
C. D. BROWN.
oct7d&

J. P. DAVIS.

wtlf

SOMETHING SEW.

CROSMAN Sr POOR
Hare

motived, at

N«>. 73 Fox Block,
HASHEESH CANDY,and MADAM

Tbecelebrated

DUPONT S I ERFUMES.

a S

oetTtf

YEARS.

Tor more than twenty-dr. year. ha. the well known

>]

5.000 .do.12*
124
1.556 American (.old
..

60,710.do.1241
10 Fitchburg Railroad.1**0}

WALTER

COREY,

Famished tbe mansions of the wealthy and tbe

dwelliugi of

tbe

lowly,

THE PUBLIC HOUSES,
MERCHANT SHIPS,
AND STEAMERS
Not of Maine only, bnt of other State., with article!
of Knruitare auited to their rariona wanta.

AND NOW,
At

the old stand,
AS

ami A4 Exchange Street*

With increased facilities for

manaihctaring,

BY STEAM POWER,
With

good workmen and thoroaghlv seasoned stock,
he

can

furnish the

largest

assortment of

CUSTOM-MADE

WORK.

Polly

bought at this house will be
to y in price aud quality.

Purchasers fbr Cash

mar

rest assured that cooda
made perfectly satis fee-

PORTS.

Sailed from Aden 3d ult, bark Clide. McMullen,
for Muscat.
Ar at Cette 10th ult, brig Mary' Stewart, Dennison,
New York.
At Panama 25th ult, ship Forest Ragle, from New

York. disg.

Ar at Kio Janeiro Aug 29th. bark Fanny Forrester,
from Boston.
At Bahia 2d ult. bark J A Hazard, Lawson, for N
York; brig Eaglet, Homans, do.
At Beimuda27th ult. bark Ellas Pike.Howes, from
Boston for New Orleans, (see disasters); brig l iana,
Cooml*. for Turks Inland.
At Martinique Seirt 27th, brig Lucy Hey wood, Powers. from Bangor, tfisg.
Ar at St Johns NF 19th ult, sch A T Thompson, fin
New York.
Ar at Charlottetown PEI, 20th ult, sch Light Boat,
Clark. New York.
Ar at Halifax 30th ult. sch Morning Star, Miller,
Portland.
Ar at St Stevens KB 6th inst, ship K B Dyer, Sumucr, Liverpool.
SPOKEN.

Sept 22. lat 43 30, Ion 46 22, bark Liberty, Ross, frn
New York for Melbourne.
Sept 22. !at 43 39. Ion 46 22. ship Emerald Isle, from
New York tor Liverpool.
I
Sept 29. off Cam>o, brig Eagle, from New York for
j Newfoundland.
Sept 30, iat 36 07. loa 53 19. was sccu ship Odessa,
I Nickels, from Baugor for Bueuo* Ayres
I

or

(see disasfe s.)

FOREIGN

;

FURNITURE HOUSE

(Or made, at abort notice, to auy pattern cuatoman
may direct.)

BAN'OUK-Ar Tth. sells Saxon. Snow. Boston;
Dr Kane. T B ilodgniau, from New Yoik; Frances,
Newbun port; Jack Downing. Sfap'es, Portland.
Cld Tth. brig Penobscot, Bartlett, Curacoa; sch*
Mav Flower, for New York; Amelia, ( aoton. Sun,
& Clarisa. and C M Partridge, tor Bostou.

5.000 .do.Mol
18.250 .do.loft}
1.000 U. S. CertRicates of Indebtedness. 00#
7,100 United States Demand Notes.12**1

|

Mlnatnre to Lift die,

From

PHOTOGRAPHS

Portland for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 4ih. schs Ann 8 Salter. Fish, Fall
River tor New York ; Jacob Raymond, Long, Pioridence for Gardiner; Willow. 1 inker. Lnbec tor New
York; Haumbal, WentwoHh, for Bangor; Hume,

26.6* *0.do.Idol

M 1 M ATI* RE ALMANAC.
Thursday
.October 9
sin
i
moil water.
Rises. 6.06 | Sets. .6 28 Morn'g 11.15 | Eveu'g 11.85

MOUSES or IYIKT •mirtlOI,

Da-

I

ok

Eastern Kaiiroad.88
Northern Railroad. 651
Boston and Providence Railroad,.125
Boston and l.owell Railroad.102

^

i!|7dp

St.,ICgW

ship Peooot, (of Saco)
vis, Liverpool Aug 29; bark E W.ightJr. Doaue
Washington DC; sch* Giiaffb, Richaid*. Elizabethpoit tor Boston; Astrea, Cassidy. East port.
Cid 7th. bark La t iguena, Ad'die, lor Havana; sch
Mexican. Cottied. Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Bid 4th, sch Telegraph, Rogers,

BROKERS* BOARD.
j
Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 8, 1862.
132.000 United States Coupon Sixes(1881). 1041
j
1.500 .do.1**41
2[,U0U United Stales 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.1051

4
7
1*)
2

no-.

be lime re.un»<il hn.itiesa
No. 9fl Middle
prepared to execute

So. S I nina Wharf; Portland.

liar k Elias Pike. If awes, from Boston for New Orleaus, put iuto St Georges. Bermuda. Sept 24th. with
loss of mizzenmast, spa s, sails, riggiug, Ac, having
encountered a severe hur.icane ou the 17th aud 18th
ult. Would repair with dispatch.

Ave v, Delawaie City.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th,

1

Salk

^ J. U. P. BURNHAM H<T«

rrjwUfic that

proceeded.

I

aug7—<16m

W

DISASTERS.

Suroeon—H. A. LAMB. M. D.,
of Congress aud Chestnut Streets,

paid

[

ler.

Brig Mary E Milliken. from New Orleans fbr Boston. ran ashore ou Chatham bar night of the 7th;
was ob.iged to throw overboard deck load to lighteu
her. She came otf uext morning without rujury aud

and

ear.

Myrtie street.
The friends of the Association wfl! bear in mtnd
that mil who have contributed the amount of 01.00 to
its fund* aie considered members, and as such arc
invited to attend thl* meeting.
It
JAMES F. BAXTER. Secretary.

on

MEMORANDA.

locke a kimball, dentists, no. 117
Middle Street, Portland, Me.
augl5—ly

l’wrticular attention

Meeting

THIS

Sch P S Lindsay, Ricker, Boston, by J S White.
Sch Ada Ame*^ Ames. Rockland.

dbs.

diseases of tho eye and

C. C. EATON.

“Carte* de Vi*ite,”
which ho ie prepared to make m tie factory at abort

Piuadephia

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAti HEALD, No. 241 Congress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

Othce. corner
Portland. Me.

Bangor,

Sch» Oh*e Elizabeth, llauiiltou, aud >ami Lewis,.
Fo'g, Philadc pliia.
Sch* Samuel Fish, Dari*, and J W Fish, Shaw,

Pliinnev.-tor Boston; Canary, Pitcher. Piovi“The Copper Tip.”—Parents who wish to avoid j deuce tor New York; Atou, Park. do for do; sB
Sfebbins. Thompson. Elirabethport for Bostou ; City
th** annoyance and expense of buviug a uew pair of
; Point, and Comet, from Roudout for Boston: Arina*
shoes every mouth for their children, can do so by
diilo. Chase. Portland lor New York; Ma<ia Roxana,
l a mer, do for do; Giecian, Thompson, Calais for
buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes. Oue pair with the
do: Julia Elizabeth, Met till, do lor do:.
tips will wear as long a three without. The Tipped
Bailed 5th. brig Financier: schs Gen Marion. R B
Boots and Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers iu the
Pitta. Mii—a<-iiu****tt-. Florence, Juno, 11aner, Lamartine, Cornelia, Neptune, Watchman. Henrietta, louUnited States.
{ vert. Sardinian. Dr Kogeis, and otheis.
American Shoe Tip Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 7th. schs Auioia. Rich, ai d Seth k
! William. Coombs, Bangor; Loelia, Lotd, Ellsworth;
il. M. UEAKCE. Treasurer.
•epl*8w
Neno.iset, lugi attain. Rockland.
>id 5th, schs Eliza A Fiances, and Eclipse, from
DR. P. P. gUlMBY. would give notice that he ha
Bangor for New Bedford.
returned to Portland, and cau be found at his Room.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. ship White Swallow, Ellerv,
No. 13 International Uoubb, Tuesday, August I Manna; schs Kate Walker, Gulliver, and B N Smith,
from
Baltimore; Governor, Watson, and F Heibeit,
12th, where be will atteud to all w ishing to cousul j
Puiker. Philade phia; E H Atwood, Rich, do. Orienhim.
tal. Thompson, and Cat toil, i rocker, do; Sea Gull,
Kir«r F.xaminalliiii at nfllr.e.
£2 00
Rogers, do; Seat grille. Sears, do: K.cha d Law,York
do; Knight, Gage, ai d S A Hammond, do; Isaac
Each subsequent sitting at oflice,..50
Rich. Crowell, do: West Dennis, Crowell, do; DaCity Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
mon. Pitcher, and Baltimoie, D.x. do; Aigoma. and
Sa.diniun. do; sagiuuw. Crosbr. and James Bauetr,
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
Nickerson, Alban'. ; Eliza Walsh, Reed, and MonteAugust 10. 1862 —If
zuma. Dtx. Hoiidout
Also ar 7th. sche Jenny Lind. Graut; Mill Cieek,
-JT( ousumprion and (alarm, and all diseases of ! Rotner, and M S Part idge, Uix. New Yoik ; Ca’ais
the throat aud Langs, successfully treated by InhaPacket, Hatch, do; VV ti Piesoott, Crowell, New
lation,
By C. Mouse, M. D.,
it*'ru.
aul8 '62 cod
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.
Belew, brig Ma y M Milliken, I rum New Orleans,

Physician

Hampden.

"

dtf

Seln* lua F Wheeler. Dyer, and Harriet Fuller,
llaini io.
Schs Maryland, R night, and L M fierce, Lovering,

Philadelphia.

j

**

paid to copying old Dagnarrwotypoe, Ambrotvpee fce
The enhacriber hae made tom important change.
In hie Rooms, which ftcihtate the making of tho

Philadelphia.

I

Wood,

of the Provident
Association.
society will bold its annual meeting on Thursday evening, Oct. 9th. at 7 o’clock, in the Street
Commissioners' Boom in the City Building, entrance

Jones, and F A Heath, Williams,

Philadelphia.

;

steamer

2 60
3 00
3 00
3U0
300

l» firmer plare.
(fljfl Where
he ie

Brig Wm A D.»*s«er. lia’rh, Phi am*, phi a.
Bug Eudorus, Pa<*on*. Philadelphia.
B:ig A) 1st on, Sawyer. Philadelphia.
Brig Almou Rowe l, Ryder. Boston
Sch> iiaibiugsr, Ryder, aud Mary A Susan, Eaton,

1

ine

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Wednesday* Oct. 9.

No invalid should be without oue.
As au evidence of (he superiorly of
CURRY’S "PREBLE” SPRING BED
overall others, is the fact that the demand for this
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kiud.
tf
October 1. 1862.

York.

New Youk, Oct. 8.
last evening at Brooklyn Academy ol Music, to listen
some hot, to say the
least, so that a person
t>> Cassius M. Clay.
Mr. Clay spoke for two
does not need a very thick overcoat in the
hours, stirring up his audience to a pitch of
Prom our Regular Correspondent.
mi.i.m. ,.r ll... ,i...
enthusiasm.
rapturous
better lrorn the state Capital.
A dispatch to the Herald says that recent
-jF“ The Boston Journal winds up an artiAtefaU, OcU S, 1802
reconnoisauces reveal the fact that Gen. Lee
cle
in
relation
to
Gen.
McClellan’s order by
XU following appointments in the 12m Kegis rapidly lulling bark on Richmond.
If the great army of the Potoumc
Partins Horn tlie i'acitie coast are here imsaying:
imeul have been made since uiy last.
was in danger of being divided and
portuning the Government to accept the serinjured vices
Co. li—liorace Kastman, Lovuil, Captain.
of ld.oou cavalry.
through the artful instigations of treasonable
Co. i—Samuel i'. Tnumpsou, Bangor, Capt.:
On Monday afternoon Capt. Buck of the
this
order
of
Gen.
British
demagogues,
Steamar Despatch, was arrested by tue
McClellan’s,
Win. B. Skillin, X. Yarmouth, 1st JLieut.; and
i effectually crushing out the mischief, will give 1 United States Marshal on two warrants, one
Charles II. Boswell, Bangor, 2d Lieut.
from the U. S. Marshal, and the other, a warthe country a renewed and enhanced set se of
Co. K—Hamilton S. Lowell, NVludUam, 1st
rant on attachment from J edge Betts lor the
the
wisdom
and
of
the
glorious patriotism
sum of $10,000.
Lieut.; Marcellos L. Stearns. Lovell, 2d Lieut.
Co. K—James S. Cleaves, Calais, Capt.;
young chieftain.”
Election in Baltimore.
”y~The Richmond Despatch of Sept. 80,
Stephen M. Katou, Gorham, 1st Lieut.; Koval
Baltimore, Oct. 8.
A. Bray, 2d Lieut.
Skiuuisukh.
indulges in the following language in regard
The election lor Mayor and Common Council
to the {Constitution, under which some men | is
proceeding very quietly .notwithstanding
the anticipation of difficulty between the
AS OCCUllKE.NCEIX iiMKTlCULTUBE.—The
would shelter black treason: “Thatridiculous
friends of the regular and independent candiwriter of this paragraph has a pear tree in his
old Constitution of the United States, which
dates.
garden that lias liorue for the lirst time the no party ever paid any attention to when they
Gen. Wool issued u proclamation this mornwere strong enough to disregard it, and from
ing announcing that as commander of the depresent season. At tlio time of bloom it was
partment, he would take all proper means to
4 1-2 feet high, (now 0 leet;) its trunk 3-4tbs of
which no party too w eak to justify its position
prevent disorderly conduct.
un inch diameter;
its product 14 peals, all
with tile sword ever received the slightest proof which ripened. Curiosity to ascertain the
tection.”
A Batch of Rumors, doubtless groundless.
relative weight of tile tree itself, and of its
New York. Oct. H.
Foreclose re of a Railroad Morto age.
A special dispatch to the New York Post
fruit, led to the pruning of shoots from a ! The City Council ol Bangor, on Monday evfrom Washington says, a late edition of the
neighboring apple tree, of the same number, i eniug, passed an order directing a foreclosure Washington Star of last evening states that it
si/.e and length as constituted the irunk and
is currently reported that Gov. Bul ks will sucof the mortgage held by the city upon the
ceed Mr, Stanton as Secretary of War, that
limbs of the jicur tree, thus to ascertain the
Penobscot «Sr Kennebec Railroad. The reason
Gen. Ilaileek returns to his old command in
weight of the latter, which proved to be one assigned is a neglect to pay the bonds and
tile West, that tlie command of Gen. McClelpound oud two uuuces. The aggregate weight coupons issued by Lite city for the construction lan's army will be given to Gen. Hooker, and
of the fruit was three pounds and eight ! of the road. Estimating the
tiiat
Gen. McClellan will succeed Gen. Ilaileek
receipts from the
at Washington.
ounces—u little more Ilian three limes the
to
at
there
company
April 1st, 1308,
$30,000,
A special dispatch to the Boston Journal
weight of the tiee. This he eousiders un eu- j will lie au aggregate of over $00,000 to be pro* implies that all
these rumored < hauges have
1
t ided for
no foundation in iiict.
couragiug suinple of Iho early prolitlc. G.
prior to April -1st, 1303.

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Brig Sea Foam. Coombs, Philadelphia.
Brig Isaac ( at ver. .Shute. Philadelphia.

almost indis-

question.

PAPERS.

tremendous

an

14
**

Annual

PORT OF PORTLAND.

of comfort and

necessity,
family, while the uuited testimony of
their
healthfalues*
Physicians
placed
beyoud

Rebels Retreating.

a

ouly

44

Oct. 8th.

ROPE!

Via Quebec—(.'loses every Fridav at 12 X.
CAN A DA—Arrives at 1.45 PM Closes at 12 M
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 PM. Closes at
9 PM.

wn.

Seareport.
Bucksport.
Winterport,

M

7.45 AM and 2 PM

EC

«pct.

M

EASTERN—Arrives at 1 45 PM. Closes at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrive* from East port Me, St
John N B and the British Provinces. Tuesday and
Friday moruiugs. Closes Mon da«t* and Thursdays

call —214

lias

Rebel Prisoners propose to take the Oath of
Allegiance.
New York, Oct. 8.
A special dispatch from Washington says 12
reliel otlicers and soldiers captured by Geu.
Sigel’s scouting giartics arrived here to-day.
The whole number taken by Gen. Sigel’s cavelry and parolleil, was 1132. They are all
anxious to lake the oath of allegiance.

was

not

y-»

"

with every

-TO TUE-

There

Riiivri■ n•

Past Oflee Mall Arrange are at*.
WESTERN—Arrives at 12 40 and 8 PM. Closes at

visits the office the secoud Thursday aud Friday in every month.
[oct3dlw*

BY TELEGRAPH

ult., found the regiment
sick, considering

«

Portland

[oetfdlw*

of Pearl.

AG A IS.

ROITE

■»«»

Wharf, foot State stiect, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 9 in the evening for Hock aud, Camden. Belfast. Sear sport, Buckspoit,
Winter port,
Hampden and Bangor.
Leaves Bangor same mornings at 4 o'clock.
Fare from Fort and to Roektand.
92 09
"
44
'*
*'
2 0U
Camden,
*4
••
*•
Be tot.
2 50

Steamers. carrying Mai!* for Aspinwail, Panama,
California, leave New York ou the 1st, 11th, and
21st of each mouth.

Da* is

pensable article,

Offer or Ten

corner

iuvited to

BANQ-OR.

aud

the 7th aud 8th of Oc-

are

premia...

RaJ road

Havana.

nULADELl’lllA—Ar 4'h. brij Til»d. Mltrh»!l.
Norfolk; I* L Suuw, Hopkins, Wa-h'ugtou DC lor
Boston; sch* Magnolia, Nickerson, Boston; Aiuauabsences. B. Goweii will be iu attendance at the ; da.
Kelley, Fall River; Adelaide, Crowell, Piovidence.
office, to look after the welfare of the patieuts aud
Cid
4th. sch* J A Griffin, Foster, Boston; Deane,
promptly atteud to all orders for medicine. Dr.

_

Cassias M. Clay in Sew

All

'-■

sails from New York Ilth in«t for

Sch «»old
Sch Fred

H. L. DAVIS, associated with Dr. J. Clawson
Kelley, of New York city, will visit their Portland
Office, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, Thursday aud Friday. Oct. »th aud 10»h, and cau be consulted on all diseases free of charge. In Dr. Davis’

his

EVEXI.YG

Wednesday,

th«

KL Wkutice, (apt A.
■ilti'Vrfl)A>1
wid, till further notice, leave

Havana direct.
Steamship British Qneen sails from New 3'ork for
Havana via Nassau Nl'. 13th inat.

Dr.

at Palmyra, X.
pantaloons stolen from his bed
a few
weeks since, the thief Hailing
out with a pole and hook
through the

window.

aud

Advice free.

Congress Street,

W. Smith, merchant

room,
them

Tuesday

on

THE

OS

...

Chamberlin, M. D.,
214 Congress Street, cor. of Pearl, Portland, Me.
Dr. Kelley, of Boston, will visit the office, 114 Congress Street, to cousuit and give advice to all persons
laboring uuder any form or description of disease,
tober.

uct9cod3w

FOR

T.uem.ot, So,

JOSES.

Jura.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct.

Mrs. E. B.

on

Doubl.

Apply

4
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct. 4
Borussia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct. 4
Scotia.New York. Liverpool.Oct. 8
City of Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool.Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Anglo 8axon.Quebec.Liverpool.
Kuropa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 15
City of Washing’u.New York.. Liverpool.Oct. 18
18
Pervia.Now York Liverpool.Oct. 22
Saxouia. .New 3'ork.. Hamburg.
Oct. 18
Persia. New York. .Liverpool... .Oct. 22

obtained of

;y*Col, Wildes, who resigned command of
Maine regiment because lie was ordered into active service belbre lie had time to
prepare
himself therefor, has beeu re-com missioned
for the same regiment. We think Col. Wildes
showed his good sense in declining to do what
he was untitled for at the time; and if others,
not half so well quail lied as he, had done the
same, thousands of brave ineu would have
been living to-day who were sacrificed by ignorant othcers, too vain of their houors, and
too proud to give place to their betters.—
[Xewburyport Herald.

rljr Half of thu
fJlHE^Wreli
to ELIZARETil L.

TO DEPART.

system of practice, and which |
originated with the founders of the system, cau be

a

H\HEATH.

House for Sale.

Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Oct.

recommended iu this

necessary orders have beeu written.”

J?r.£2®r'

a

...

Hammonia.Southampton.

Dr. J. CLAWSON KELLEY, and J. WESLEY
KELLEY. Founders of the Analytical System
of Medicine.—Ail the preparations of Medicine

and

had

.Sept 24

Persia.Liverpool.New
Sept
Citv of New York Liverpool.Quebec.Oct
Asia
Liverpool.Boston.Oct

encampment,

main to the end of the war. Soon an advance
will be Amdu very generally, iu every direc-

Y.,

York.

Jura.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept
York

i

tamp abraham LtfeuL*. *
Portland. Oct. Oth, 18Q2. f
All absent member* of the diifcient Regiments in
this
are hereby oidercd to import them•elves to tiieir respective coiuuiandei* forth ant h.
Town's that ate still deficient in tilling ap their
quota must make up tlieir deficiency at once,
l’er order Command an r.
E. S. Morris, Post Attyt.

each of tl»e three secular days next
preceding such
day of clectiou, and from thiee o’c-oea to five o'c’ock
in the afternoon, on the last or -aid thiee secular days,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters whose names have uot been entered on
the list of qualified voters.
J
City Clerk.
^
Oct. 9th, 1832.
td

to arrive.

H*jh> ycarter*

of

the

tion,
day

of the

William U. True, Acting Surgeon,
Iwcnty.finh Maine Regiment.

__

The Philadelphia Press makes

use

live to see peace
aud beloved country.

shall

m

Liverpool

Londonderry.

A

that paper, has never manifested any weaklor abolition or even republicanism,

....

are

Warren. Coombs, and Matanzas, Blake,

dailies in this

we

forwarded by every steamer in the reguThe steamers for or from
calf at
Queenstown. except the Canadian line, which call at

J. 1*. Thurston.

CARD.—The undesigned, in behalf of the sick
soldiers iu the Hospital at Camp Abraham Lincoln,
would take this opportunity to heartily thank the
ladies of Portland and vicinity, for their kind attentions, and for the liberal supplies furnished by them

Election in Ward Seven.
"bTOTICE l» herebr given, that In pur.uanee of a
i.y warrant fiom the Mayor and Aniermeo of the
city of Portland, the inhabitants of Waid Seven in
said city, qualified to vote iu the ejection of City Officers, will meet ot their Ward Room iu Biackctt St
on
inst.. at ten
Thursday, the 13th day ofinOctobervotes
o’clock in the forenoon, to
for one
give their
Alderman for said Ward, lor the remainder of the
current municipal year.
Ai d the Aldeimen will be in session at the Aidermen’s Room in the City Building, from nine o'cloock
in the forenoon to ooe o’clock in the afternoon, on

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

City of Washing’n.Liverpool.New

and be

tjrejeet

d,v* ““V? *S

80 vears.
fn Waterville Sept 29th. Irene, wife of Wm. R.
Knights, aged 51 years 7 months.

ou.

I|ualitjr,

rawi-v.. th. right to doubt, th.
■mount on »ujr or ail the .rtkle. hr
giving three
'b« •uccre.ful bidder, .od
ail bids if he deem them
unsatisfactory.
Endorse, “Proposals for buhshtence
runs, i J. MAILT.
1st Lt. 17th Iufantrv, A. A. C 8
Head Quarters Voi. Recruiting Service.
«et»

I

lar Hues.

*- Of llw beat

TW nudMricacd

—

>■■■«

To the Hox. Judiciary Committee or Maine.
A. D. 1901:
The Committee to whom the Hon. John A. Poor,
as agent tor the author, gave a Flax
accompanied
witn Pamphlets, entitled -rile Union of States, Ac..
How they may be preserved,” Jau’v *61, will p!ea*e
return that plan to the Hon. J. A. Poor, or the veuerable Judge 8heplcy, or 8. 11. Colesworthy. Esq.,
whose names, with other distinguished citizens, were
on the plan as committee to carry into execution that
Plan, and oblige, Ac..
J. 1'. T.
dlt*
Portland, Oct. 6,1862.

nesses

and, therefore,

,1

subjected to inspection.

respected

How absurd for the South to resist the supreme law
of God ai.d the Constitution of the U. 8., via: “What
God hath joined together let not man put a«under."
'1 he husband aud wife, aud also the 8tate*. aie uo
longer twain, but one.Goteruments each a ike as they
have taken their oath, befoie God, and witnesses.
The National and the
government are united,
beroie God, by an oath which cannot be bioken. ana
an* alike God’s Family Government aud God's A’otional Government. The ouly possib e means of
saviug. even a small remnant of this Nation aiive is
for the North aud South to adhe.e stilctly, iuvio ably
to the Constitution of the United States, and that iu*
c udes the marriage contiact.
For the Constitution
oftheUnitedSta.es says expressly, “No state shall
pass a mw impelling the obligation of contacts.’'
The marriage contiact is made by an oath befoie God
and witnesses, for better or woise for Hie, and the
wife is endowed by the husbaud as one with himself
in a j his woridiy
goods, aud the law ot dower, like
the liberty bills, being unconstitutional, must be made
void by removing them f»om the statute b<»oks, as
the citizens of this city petitioned the legislature of
Maine and Cougiess to have them removed fiora the
statute books of ail the States. Suppose the South
to be victoiious iu aims, it would oulv prove their
mnitaiy geniuus or strength over the'Nuith. The
Nation wouid be constitutionally stall one governm*mt.
II the South should
argue a right to secede because
of the
bid." their wives could do likewise
because of this law of “dower," and that they, with
their children, wouid not only secede, (even if they
made the law to conform to their contract by the iemoval of the law of dower,) but
would* take up
a ms against their husbands and fatheis,—that they
have no legal or legitimate c aim to them or their
children. How absurd would it look for families to
be thus array ed iu destroying the lives and p.ope«ty
of themselves aud their families. The longer they
kept lighting the less their number and the poorer
they would become; and, finally, to have any family
government, they wou d be obliged to com* to those
terms, l'hus it is with our National Government.
The sootier we settle the
by the Constitution
of the Uuited States, the better lor the Noi th and for
the South.
It must be settled bv the Constitution of
the Uuited States, or their family government is also
b.oken up. and the longer you war the less your number and the poorer you will become. Fray to tbe
Loid to show you your duty, and perform that dutv

first stone.”

The Journal of Commerce has been roost
excellent authority with our neighbors of the
t.ro

law

years 1 month.
Funeral on Thursday (to-day) afternoon, at 3
at No. 193) Congress street.'
Iii this cit\ Oct 8th, Etta G., daughter of Levi W.
and E icii M. Atwood, aged 11 mouths.
t3T“Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, afr 8 o’cl'k,
from No. 25 Hanover stieet.'
lu Saco Sept 10th, 31rs. 3Iarv Ham, aged 43 veare.
In Saccatappa. Sept 6th, Samuel Noitb, Esq., a
merchant, aged about 44 years.
At Camp Paiapet. La., August 3d. Orrington Williams, Jr., of West Bath. Co. B. 15th Me., aged 22.
In Philadelphia receutly, L. 1>. Hauseom, a private
Mr. H.
in Co. D. L. 8. Engineers, aged
years.
was born in lleadthld, Me.
Eastern papers copy.]
n Fertiandtna, Fla', Auinst 27th, Wilbert Ware,
Co. I. 9!h Me., of East Orrington, aged 19Also.
William Wilson, Co. I, 9th 3ae., of Bangor, aged

Mv countrymen, North and South: Dcclais to ail
the peope a fiec amnesty for words and deeds
thiou'hout the coui. try dating the stiiie, and indemnity for tosses. “Let him that is without sin. cast tha

—

IIUI

if the

tefflSSKVSSa;

tic es of NuUMtci.ee storm, to be UHitpied at (
amn
E. L>. Keyes, Augusta, Maine, from time to time an 1
iu such quantities as may be requued, of
which timeJj notice will be given the successful bidder:
25 barrels Mew Pork,
48 barrel* Mess Beef,
7«» barrels Flour,
10,000 pound* Hard Biead,
60 bushels Beans,
#100 pounds Rice,
1500 pounds Pofloe (roasted and ground).
76 pounds Black Tea.
&M pounds Sugar, (coffer-crushed),
*>0 gallons Vinegar,
2.V) pound* Adamantine Candie*.
w*) pounds
.soap,
12 bushels .Salt,
143 bushels Potatoes.

o’clock,

immediately.

The Proclamation.
The Washington
correspondent ol the New York Journal of
Commerce (old-line Democrat) makes this
significant statement: “Fact* have come to
my knowledge which induce me to lielieve that
I hr Prcxirlent trill yet hv fully t inrlicated for
i*nu>n<7 hi* murh-UUkfl of proclamation. I
tio no I helicrv, irhat Jxiitl helicce, that he w a*
driren from hi* *trabjhtfor»«tnl course by
the rail teal*. There were reasons frit his action with which the public are unacquainted,
and all things connected with that great
Hl'ivniicill «UV

tiampled

NUHltiiipd

PROPOSALS will be received t-y fhe

•i

DIED.

dUhoulty

papers. Heaven knows, have a hard struggle
for life, with all the benefits accorded to them
to which they are legitimately entitled.
How

su|ierlntlvely mean, then, to
their legitimate offspring!

l.im-i.f

Proposals lor Subsistence.

Oct 8th. of dintheria. Olivia M.. only
daughter of Joseph P. and Hannah E. Rugg. aged 7

4feiUt

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CJEALED

i

In this citv

they

of information, but all stolen from country exwithout the slightest acknowledg-

right.

thereby

“liberty

changes

This is not

and

NEW

In Plymouth Oct 3d. N P. Burgess of Portland, to
31 i.-s 1.vdia J. Hobt>in«, of P.
In Gardiner sept 6th. bv Sam’l I»
Clay, Mansfield
8. Pickering of G., to Miss Sebella V. Knight of
Halioweil.
In 31 audios ter Sept 24' h. Joseph Gordon to MIm
Mary E. 3iurd«»ck, both of Winthiop.
In Maclnas Sept 27th, John W. lloar to 3Iiss Marv
A. .McLaughlin, l*oth of 31.
Iu East port Sept 2Uth, (apt. Theophilus Crosby to
Miss Mary 31. Spencer, both of E.
In Stockton Sept 20th, Charles C. Park, of Searaport, to Miss Annie T. Segar, of Stocktou.
In Bellas! Sept 15th. E/ra Young, Jr., of Frankfort, to Miss Susan E. Walker, of Camden.

fami.y

Nothing is more valuable to the editor
of a daily paper than his country exchanges.
They are the separate rills, eacli bearing along

ment.

judgment,

HARRIED.

restore peace and tranquility to overy city, village aid ham et. 1 have sutteied and fulfilled the law, in overy point or phase
that iny distiacted country is passing through (except
the bloodshed), in settling*the estate of mv lather and
of my husband; and like "Joseph of old’’ may, in
God's Providei.ee, speak to
you understanding!}’,
words that shall be instrumental of saving the nation
from utter ruin. Friends, countrymen and legis atom, will you listen to me I guarantee if ten righteous men, can be found in this nation, who tear the
Lord and eschew evil, who truly believe the word of
God, or, in other words, have faith in God’s word,
this nation can be saved, and strife and boodshed
cease.
1 was educated by a Christian mother in the
love and tear of the law of God; and I was educated
iu the love and tear and know.edge of tlie laws of my
country by my tat tier, who w as experimenta.iy anil
thoroughly, or deeply learned iu eveiythingjhat pertained to the laws of his native country, (and of his
parents and grandpaieats,) and tor which his love
and patiiotism was unbounded. To the
praise and
honor of my patents. I ascribe not only the knowledge and/tar <>/ the law qf God, and the knowledge
and /tar qf the law n/ my beloved country, but a so
the toe* tor ti*e law of God, and loce tor the law—the
constitutional law of my country, until it be repea ed
or annulled.
Otbe.wise, we bring anarchy, disorder and tuin, iu the train of the vio.atiou of Jaw. Let
us for a moment contemplate the state of our be.oved
country, so highly favoicd as to give to the poop e the
right of sovereigns—the right to alter or ciiange the
laws iu the manner pi escribed by the Constitution of
the LT. 8., (which is ackuow.edgcd by the oath of every officer, of laws to suppoit it as the supreme law
oi the land,) by the vote or dec.sioo of a majority of
the whole oenple. If instead of resorting to that
method of changing law, they resist all lawsthut conflict with their individual interests and views, and
civil oflicers, chosen by the people to execute the law,
should sympathise with tlsc rebellious, and refuse duty, to bring offenders to justice, how long could pop-

shivery, it will probably be abolished by
military authority as a military necessity, and
without compensation. Hut But whilst we are
fighting for slave territory what is to become
ol the people of Missouri?
Already has
slavery in this State cost the people of Missou-

and the

the heat of the seasou, in a very fair way of
He says it is quite pleasant there,
recovery.

j

Portland, Sept. 10, 1#2.
If my voice conld be heard throughout <>ur beloved, distracted, bleeding country, I wou.d now raise it
and ca.l upoi. my countiyincu—North aid South—to
listen to words ol peace ai.d good will, tor behold I
b.mg you grad tiding* of gieat jov to ad pe«.p e, e«pecialfy my own beloved countrymen. I have no
ptisonal interest, but that of the we fare of ray countrymen, in every section of it, Noith and South,
East aid West. I wou.d administer equitably, just-

leaves

one

Accident.—Parker Mudge, of Cornish, a
private in Company H, 16th Maine regiment,

in

The following is from a letter of Judge
Wells of Jefferson, Missouri, written sometime before the issue of the President’s
proclamation :
“If slavery be not abolished by the people
of Missouri, und the war continues uud yet

be increased.

and amounted to over $7.50.000. This establishment was the largest of live that the same
proprietors had in operation in 1860, the total
production whereof was over one million pairs
of boots and shoes, valued at more than $1,300,
000.
In Rhode Island In 1800, there were reported 66 establishments for making boots and
shoes, employing 413 hands, with the annual
product of $.315,959. The business in Rhode
Islund had increased .357.2 per cent, iu ten
years. At the present time there is one establishment in this city which produces 500pairs
of shoes daily, or 150,000 pairs iu a year. The
total value of hoots and shoes produced in the
whole country in 1800 was nearly ninety millions of dollars,

be turned over to a
i
new commander who would act in harmony
with the proclamation. But the wind is taken

We commend

Munson 2:30.

Si'ddex Death.—A man

The largest production of a single establishwas in North Brooktteld, Massachusetts,

Xapoleon, refusing to

the men to determine the

Lieut. Col. Bean

215

ment

litical stock at present. In their minds they
saw McClellan refusing to llclit under the new
order of things, anil the whole army, attached
to him by a devotion akin to that which existed on the part of the French soldiers for the
flrst

tlm

death.

City. #3.869,068.

Those patriotic gentlemen who have
been expecting a revolt iu the army occasioned by the emancipation proclamation, will not
be able to declare

I.!innn«t«ar Fftll In

ning. They will give a sacred concert on Saturday evening.
^y Beautiful peyond description is the example which our Suufiour has left us, of a
cross-bearing life. Rough was the way in
whieh lie walked to redeem a lost world; but
he shrank not from It, though he knew that it
would subject him to self-denial, sorrow and

nal says:
The manufacture of boots anil shoes employs a larger number of operatives than any
other single branch of American industry.
In 1850 there were 11,305 establishments
with n capital of nearly thirteen millions of
dollars engaged iu making boots and shoes to
the value of $53,987,408, and employing 72,305
male and 32,948 female hands. In 1800 there
were 2.554 establishments in
New England
alone, which employed a capital only $2,510
less than that of the whole Union in 1850; and
w ith 56,039 male, and 24,878 female
operatives,
produced boots and shoes of $54,767,077, or
eight hundred thousand dollars more than the
entire value of the business in 1850 in the
whole country. Massachusetts increased tile
business 92.6 per cent., and made bools and
shoes of tile value of #46,440,2011, in 1800. E'sex county iu Massachusetts made boots and
slioes of the value of fourteen and a half millions of dollars: Worcester county nine and
one half millions, and Plymouth county nine
and one-quarter millions.
The largest production of any ore town was
that of Philadelphia, #5,329.387; the next, that
of Lynn. Massachusetts, $4,867,299: tile third,
Haverhill, #4,130,600; the lourth, New York

tntions of the

most

in

—the

people, tne understanding
of our population is by no means neglected.—
Under the head ol Boots and Shoes, the Jour-

Sacrilege.—The Argus quotes the late
Senator Douglas' words before the legislature
of Illinois,—“I will never acquiesce iu any
warfare upon the constitutional rights or lnsti-

from the

explosion

Tli«9e sweet vocalists and

from the American

itself,

Regiment,

Two of tlie persons injured by the boil-

al pursuits of the country. The following,
clip|M>d from nn article on manufactures, iu the
Providence Journal, shows, that If intellect

nr,...

constitution

understands

back-handed compliments.
In our engrossing thoughts about cotton,
; y Tiie readiness with which Ell Thayer
—we suppose we must call him (Jen. Thayer
and sldp-building, ami railroads, and various
| now—tlmls recruits for lib Florida expedition,
manufacturing interests, we are apt to ovei- j areues good eontl-’enee in its success: and we
look the large spa'-e which such small articles j in iy safely conclude that if a few thousand uras the last and the lapstone All in the Industri- ! m d settlers take up I he vacant and deserted

“away down east’’ at Halifax,
will undoubtedly occupy the

American lines
cheapest and shortest line

Intelligencer

The Boot and Shoe Business.

mercial line it never can compete with the
Portland track of the Grank Trunk; and if
the colonial influence ever stops the abridged
line of steamers

National

Rev. Mr. Gorham, of the First Baptist
church in Holyoke, (Ireland Parish,) is about
to leave his people lor the present, having enlisted in the ranks of a regiment now gathering at Springlleld, Mass.

would have been criminal folly, to have overlooked one great element of Southern society;
one element which may be and will lie. according as we wish it, an dement of weakness or

—

Truro, and the HO miles

Add the 109 miles from

£j^"Tlie

that the President lies returned from the army
highly gratilied with his trip.

strength.

this last “military scare” of Father Bull, to

George Howland, Jr., Mayor, in place

Isaac D. Taber, deceased.

ol

Emancipation

At this establishment mav be found an exteneire as
sortment of Elegaut and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced' Drawing Room. Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description Feather Bed* and Mattresses of all kinds. Common

Furniture. Chairs, Looklug lilasses, Ac

»

The Best of Extensiou Tables, Ar.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.
Spiral

Spring Beds,

rphslsicry Work

Allradrd

N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE
tf
October 1st, 1&3.

Is

&e.
mm

wawal*

made to order.

Stolen
subscribers, at Portsmouth. N. H„ on
Friday afternoon, October 8. a small bay Horse,
one
white
hind foot; also a two-wheeled
hariug
( haw with drab lining, considerably worn, and a

FROM

the

silver niouuted haruesp.
information of the whereabouts
Any person
of this proper tv will be suitably rewarded.
TILTON A HARDEN, Portsmouth, N. H.
Oot 7-3t*

giving

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

>y~The body of Lieut. Win. F. Twitched,
of tlii* city, of the 5th Maine Buttery, has
been recovered, and will arrive in this city
to-day.

Portland

Daily Press.
A

correspondent

aud went over to

Camp

DEATH

OF

REBEL

The

OFFICERS.

forces Fifty Thousand.

Enemy's

_

ments

bravery, but regiment alter regiment and brigCamp Iaacolu. The city I ade alter brigade ] muled in upon us,
amlgpe
bounty
paid to them by Henry P. laird. \ were Ibreeil slow ly backward, tlgliling desj^rEsq., City Treasurer. The men are making ately. The rebels pushed forward with determined obstinacy, and held every fool ol their
all the necessary preparations for their departadvantage
ground. They outflanked our infeure for the scut of war
early next week.
rior force, and obliged us to tall back still further to prevent this movement tVom being acsar- The Hutchinson*—who lias not heard complished.
The enemy w ere now inside our
of them; what friend of liberty lias not frit the
breastworks, pushing u< backward* towards
the town, when the darkness put an end to the
power of their simple songs and ballads, aud
lighting foe tile day.
what friend of negro-slavery lias not foamed
During the day’s light our loss was heavy,
and frothed against them ?—the incomparable
but that of tile enemy must have largely exHutchinson*, will give one of their inimitable ceeded ours. Three pieces ol the first Missouri battery wen- captured, after having stood
entertainments at the new City Hall tomorrow
for hours before the enemy’s fire.
evening.
Brig. Gen. Ilacklenian tell mortally wound-

this

information

of whom

the rebel

at

was

Massachusetts, and the
1,500 respectable old
gentlemen of Boston ami Harvard College,
are
likely to degenerate into a inert! personal

Atipsik

.vita'Li

'PH..

____

when he

j

AccniExi*.—While

Mr. Win.

captured.

A portentous

Cobb, of Saco,

quiet

soon

occurred, and

it

scboolbouse yester- [ by the enemy. The Western sharpshooters,
were ordered forward as
day afternoon, a number of heavy planks fell under Col. Burke,
skirmishers to feel the enemy. At half past
from one of the stagings, some eight or ten
three
nine they met him
quarters of a mile in
feet, and struck him in such a manner as to advance of our line of battle, advancing rapids
inflict several severe wounds upon his head ; Iv in heavy columns upon the town, luinidiately a murderous tire was opened on this
and face, and fractured the right shoulder
heavy line by our skirmishers, who slowly beblade. Dr. Lamb dressed the wounds, and
gan to retire, returning the lire of the enemy
last evening Mr. Cobb was quite comfortable.
with effect. The woods seemed alive with rebels, and it appeared impossible for this gallant
A Warm Dat.—Yesterday was the warmregiment to escape destruction in their retreat
over tlie three quarters of a mile which interest day in the month oi October that lias been
vened between them and ourtemporary works
experienced by any of our oldest inhabitants. of defence. For a few minutes
tlie engageIn the forenoon, iu the shade, the mercury
Our batteries opened a
inent bee^ne general.
ranged at 84 to 86. and two degrees higher in destructive tire on the exposed ranks of the
rebels, mowing them down like grass. Their
more exposed localities.
Between 2 and 3
slaughter was frightful, hut with unparalled
o'clock P. M., iu a (Mr exposure, the mercury,
daring recklessness, they pushed impetuously
by Farenhcit. reached 00 degrees—a higher forward. They charged our works desperatepoint it is believed than is on record in any ly, broke our lines of infantry, and captured a
small fortification, in which a battery of tlie
October on the sea coast of Maine.
1st Missouri was planted.
All seemed lost, ami a temporary panic
23T“At a special meeting of the Board of
seized our men, and the rebels once more
Aldermen, held yesterday allernoon. Alderman marched into the streets of Corinth, but new
Larrabse was appointed to confer with the
batteries o|iened on them, and our men, under
tlie direction of a few courageous officers, and
Board of Overseers of the Poor in regard to
stimulated by their example, fought desperthe removal of offal from buildings in the city.
ately. and the advance of the enemy was
There is no person now,whose duty it Is to rechecked.
move the offal, and it is intended to
place the
They wavered, and then fell back. Our lost
matter in charge of the Overseers of the Poor,
battery was regained, and once more it hurled
destruction
into their ranks.
until the ordinance relating to the matter can
Tlie day was saved, and the euemy in full
be amended.
was at

work on the

new

land Ice Company, of which Hon. F. O. J.
Smith is President, is erecting a large building *>c the inception of ice the
w in-

ensuing

ter, on Ubbysi Wharf, near the Basin of the
Cumberland aud -Qxford Canal. The bouse
will be 100 feet
and will hold

long t**bout 50feet in width,
about a largs
s^gan n t i ty of ice.

0*isw>se

We understand that It Is the
Company to keep the "Basin” clear

or the
6„„w

winter,
facilitate the cutnnp
of the crop of ice, uud if so. tlierg will he rare
in order to

next

linfirt

in

imwnnct

Air llm kbuii.iK, of lu.ik

Hospital since the organization of the camp.
In this connection, we would refer our readers
to the card of Docl True, Acting
Surgeon of
Brigade, in

another column.

Lectures.—Arrangements are bdng made by the Mercantile
Library Association for a brilliant course of
lectures the coining season.
Engagements
have been effected with Hon. Edward Everett,
who will deliver the introductory lecture, Rev.
Dr. Bellows, Rev. Mr. Milburn, the blind
preacher, Rev. H. Ward Beecher, who will
give two lectures, Rev. Mr. Bolles, of this
city, Rev. Dr. Hedge, and others. The Directors of the Association arc determined that
the course shall be full up to the
popular feel-

ing.
The lecture on Monday,
independent of the course.

by Mr. Gough,

popular lecturer,

Those who
should

w

is

ish

purchase

their tickets in season, as no more w ill be sold
than the hall can comfortably accommodate.

Defaulter.—The case of Lieut.
Carpenter, mentioned in our issue of yesterThe

day, on investigation, does not appear near so
bad as has been reported. It appears that
Lieut. C. has acted towards the International
Bauk with honorable motives. At the time he
drew his check on the Sub-Treasurer at Boston for $0000,which was cashed at the Interna-

tional, he had standing to his credit oil the
Sub-Treasurer’s books upwards of $22,000.
But

disjiatclies

had I wen received

Treasurer from
were

by the
Augusta, stating that

Sub-

fears
entertained that Lieut. C. was a default-

er, and, therefore, the Sub-Treasurer refused
to honor the check. It is alto said that all the

deficiency

killed.
Among tlie rebel killed left on the Held were
Brig. Gen. Bodger* of Now Orleans, Colonel
and acting Brigadier Johnson of Miss.,
amt another colonel commanding a brigade,
whose name was not learned.
Tlie enemy were commanded by Van Dorn,
Price and Villiplque, with their respective army corps, which swelled their forces to fifty

there

is,

amounts

to

about

one

It is impossible yet to give a list of tlie
casualties.
Our proportion of the officers killed is
thought to be large. We lost but four take.u

Items

Rebel

Irom

FIGHT

Military

NEAR

Papers.

Southern

Exemption

Ginancial Matters of the

Act.

Confederacy.

SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

Fortress Monroe, Oct. 7.
Commissioner Ould, of the rebel Govern-

little town of Wbitiwyvjlle, in

Eastern Maine, gave 13 Republican iniyority
last year; this year 2 Democratic, Iteason—
of her voters had meanwhile en-

listed for the war, more than

of them

twenty
Republicans.
An oi.i> Lai>v’»
TaiBUTE.—Among other
articles received by the
Washington Sanitary
Commission, lately, was a good and patriotic
old lady’s tribute, to he laid on the altar of
her country, bearing this
inscription:
“These socks were spun and knit
by Mrs.
Zertiah Clapp, 9(5 years old, whose hands in
youth were engaged in moulding bullets in
the Revolutionary War. Keep the toes
of
these socks toward the rebels.
CUesterlown,

Dtwirs open at tl, Lecture to

cussed witli considerable warmth.
Resolutions were read, pledging support in the use
of all legitimate means to suppress the rebellion; urging the President to stand by the
Constitution; repudiating the meeting of the
Governors; eulogizing Gen. McClellan; smyi pathizing with the families and friends of those
I who have fallen; that the province of the Goveminent is to save the Union, and not to save
or destroy slavery; tiiat we are opposed alike
; to secession and alxilitionism, and there can
be no pcrmaneut Union where these exist;
; tendering sympathy to the loyal men in the
border States; recommending making no nominations, hut expressing a willingness to unite
! with conservative men of all parties: regretting that the President, forgetful of his obligations. has issued his emancipation proclatnation, and protesting against it, and against the
suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, and
calling on tlie President to restore the trial by
jury, and giving freedom of speech and to the
press. Judge Wells moved to amend by recommending the adoption of the Faneuil Hall
ticket. Tlie convention adjourned amid great
confusion, and without clearly leaving any
record of its action.

j

Enquiry against

Order

j

Iioston Journal says it is stated
that Gen. McClernand, of Illinois, denies hav-

;

proclamation.—

ing

endorsed the President’s

i We have

j

i

timony

urday afternoon, and that 3000 more of his
were rapidly
approaching that place.

men

Our troops had left Frankfort for Lawrencc-

burg, Ky.
On Saturday, near
Cardesville, Scott’s rebel
cavalry cut off and dispensed a company of
the Oth Kentucky
cavalry, under Lieut. Morris, and has not been beard from since. It is
reported that Lieut. Morris and two privates
were shot after their
capture by the rebels.
Gen. Duinont’s division is still at Shelbyville.

Fire.

Oil City, Pa., Oct. 8.-9 P. M.
A terrific fire in the oil well at Oil Creek,

Blood & Tar’s firms is now raging. Several refineries and thirty thousand barrels of oil
have been burned, liesides a
great many buildings* The fire extended over half a mile.
on

Loss from $100,UU0

to

$200,000.

I

|

The

Long Wharf
*ept26—ddw.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

TFEOS leave

Having

made

New

and

16* MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.

Hemlock^Btmrd*.

rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards,
For sale

by

H.

at

C.

II. HAMLEN,
Hobson * Wharf.

LOWELL

Having purchased

In returning their grateful thanks to the citiaent
sojourners In 1'ortland for the liberal patrouage
exteuded to them, and the hearty manifestations of
approval bestowed on their efforts during their first
two Concerts, would most respectfully announce
and

Two More

Entertainments,

Boston, Mass.

oct4-3t«_Wldxery'i

Wanted

A
On

GRAND~;MATINEE!

Saturday

Afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

For tin* accommodation of
Children.

Schools, Families, and
CENTS.

1ft

Oct. ff-lw

AS

11 ENURED COAT M AKERS
Market Squire.
I'ortlind Oct. 8,1862.
dlw

At this

thi» oflice

w

THE

Among these
Great Coats,

j
a

a

F1LLEBR0WN ft

NEW

Procured for widows or children of Officer* and Soldier* who have died while iu the service of the UnA
ted State*.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay cu
toted for Seamen and their heirs.
Foes, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claim* agaiust the Government will reee
prompt attention.
Post Office address

9T«. 1 [ aisa Wharf.
octTdlw

a

AND

large and well

Clothe, C&ssimerei and
Also

a

Military
And is

prepared

Vertings!

DR. C

\o. S

Clapp's

Block,

Congms

ROAST.

EXTRA

Street,

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vol8mdfc woo

Office of the Halted States Musterand

T.
Custard Pie.6
Apple Pie..6
Squash Pie.6
Mince Pie.6
PA S TR

II. N. Jose's building, Lime
Street, adjoining the l*o-t Office.
SAM L DANA, ( ant. 17th Inf.,
Mustering and Disbursing Officer.
dtf
Sept. 19th, 1862.

WILL

be found in

Freewill

House, in South Berwick,
inst., at one o’clock 1*. M.
IIAHKIMAN, Recording Secretary.
October 7—law3w

Juuo24dtfw3t

com-

MORRISON & CO..
26, Market Square.

&

All the

easy

6

Fried Mackerel.16
Cmltisli,.16
**
Halibut.16

R E LISHES.
Tomatoes,.6
Cucumbers,.6
Onions.6
Squash,.6

17* Open every Suuday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
o’clock.
Jul29dtf
—

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership existing between Joseph Don-

THE

nell autl William S.
William S. Bradbury A
mutual
couseut.
I

I

Bradbury,

STORE,

itable business.
LONG
The

a

prof-

made temporary arrangement* to enter upon other business in a neighboring
offer*
the
State, immediately
stand, good will, Ac
at a bargain, if disposed of soon.
Address Box 19*4, Portland P. O.
sepSMtf

more men

to

en-

Tnrnrr'i Amrriran Exprcu.

receive the
St.

for

John,

I'AKrKL.'v
Cottar
article* usually sent by Espreas
will be forwarded between this city,
N. B., and all part* of the Provinces, with

despatch.

Captain's quarters

Toe subscriber solicits the

pstroaage of the public.
ANSEL LOTHROP. Agent.
Portland. Sept. 30.1862.
d2m

New Works !

Fall

NEW EDITION OF

open

CASEY'S U. 8.

SHAW’S,

TACTICS,

Army Regulation*.

fitting and genteel hat try the

HAI.L L. DAVIS,

HAT.

53

Sept. 27.1862.

§epl5—6w

Exchange

Stwet

dtf

Another Lot of Monitor Hats!
fur

*

1IAT. just

SILK

out

at

HARRIS’,

mo NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTII MORE and WASHIXGTOX. and to all part* of
the WERT and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. rU. all
the most popular route* and at the katrti Bottom
rate*, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
Oot.I.
dtf
Office 31 Exchange 8t.

Straw Goods ml
Auction.

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual

under the Arm of

Co., is this dav dissolved by
JOS- DUNN ELL.
W. S. BRADBURY.
Buxton, Sept. 20,1862.
»ep23d3w

\17E shall

of the Portland Benevolent

Meeting
THE
Society, for the choice of officer* and for the
other business, will be held at the
transaction of

any
office of the Five Vent Saving Institution, on Wednesday the 8th day of Oetol»«*r next, at 3 o'clock P.
M.
MARTIN OOKK, Secretary.
did
Sept. 25. 1 Mi

JPortlaud.

FFItllY

FROiTl

|

PORTLAND

11K NR TB A1L K Y k

oct6—td

Cushing’s

Island.

^a—pew ON and after Monday. August 4th,
t
the Steamer TUTE will leave brand
Trunk Depot Wharf 6, 8 and 10 A.
M.; and 1. 3. 5 and 7 P. M. Returning, leave the
Island at 6*. 9 and 11* AM; and 2. 4 and 9 P M.
OF*TICKETS 124 CENTS EACH WAY.

auglltf

Licemm.
requiring licenses will

PERSONS
Collector at
for the

CO., Auets.

dud

a

Deputy

the Assessor * office, in the City
Building,
purpose of granting them.
NATH L J. MILLER.
Collector of 1st Collection District in the Statu of
Maine.
*cp(23tocf3
Orricuorm* U. S. Marshal,
)
District of Maine,
Portland, October 1, 1931.
Proposal* will be received at this office
uutil the fifteenth day of October current, at
noon, for tarnishing the United States Courts with
Lehigh Furnace Coal, for one year from the dfteenth
day of October. A. D. 1W1. The Coal to be of the
best quality, free from slate and dust, and to be put
into tne basement of the Custom House Building, In
Portland, in such quantities and at such times as the
Marshal of the District of Maine mav direct. Proto be endorsed—"Proposal* for’ Fuel for U. 8.
Courts.” and addressed to the United State# Marshal for the District of Maine.
CHARLES CLARK. U. 8 Marshal.
Oet. 1.
dedtl6th
District of Maine.

J

MANHOOD—How Lost! How Restored!
Just

sell at pnblie auction, on Thursday, Oet.
M
9th. at 10 o'clock A. M at chamber* No. 164
Middle Street, ail the good* in said room*, consisting
in part of Straw Good*. Lace*. Ribbons. Tarlatans,
French amt American Flower*. Feathers, Kuehce,
Crape*, Rilk*. Headdresses. ornament*, Plume*, Button*. Under Sleeves, Large Mirror, Office and De*k
Chairs. Large Case* of Drawers, kc. This is the balance of a Jobber * *toek about closing
op busiuem.
It will be sold in small lots to accommodate retail

j buyers.

-TO THE-

Ottawa House,

DISHES.

—----

|

Sale,

Established, well located, and doing

Middle Street.

AMI DON

A P 0TH E C ARIE8
For

CAPS.

AT

GROCERIES,

proprietor haring

leading styles

wear now

published,

in

a

sealed

Envelope.

»ix CENT*.

LECTURE ON THE

NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUREot Spermatorrhoea
A
Seminal Weakness. In
Sexual

or

SEALED

voluntary Emissions.
Ini|n*dimeut8 to Marriage generally.
Nervousness. Consumption, Epilepsv and Fits; Menposals
tal and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Selfj
Abuse*. Ac.—By ROB’T J CULVER WELL, M. D
Debility,

I*.

stock in this department is complete,
OURprising
every article used in the art

ORDER.
Beef Steak..V,
11am and Eggs, .26

DRINKS.

Meeting
Baptist the22d

Photographic Goods A Chemicals.

FARE :

Coflbe.6 Tea,...6
Draught Ale,.6 Porter,.6

Wednesday,
D

HATS

general assortment of

A FIRST-CLASS APOTHKCA R Y

Sept. 22, tf

price

Freewill Baptist Mlssioia Society.
ANNNAL MEETING of the Freewill Il«ptist Foreign Mission Society will be held at the
THE

on

1

PUDDINGS.

Disbursing Officer,

TO

HA LB.

:

BOILED
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Beef’s Tongues..18
Sauce.25
Caper
Boiled llain,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

cauite base.

ing

OF

Beef,.26
Lamb,.18
Roast Chicken.21
Broiled Chicken.37

^Mdentiht,

FAMILY

Lon* Wh’l,

They will

the

a

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friend* and customer* are iuvited to ghe him a rail.
(sugS) Zm

SOWF.TIII NG NEW'

Proprietor,

Roast
Roast

SC/UIEON ( MECHANICAL

CHASE.

hand

on

ft miner) and

^

l*OKTLAND.

BILL

H. OSGOOD,

Kpeps constantI)

CITY BOUNTY OF $75.00

an

JOHN PI HINTON,

prime

and 16 JSxohange Street,

AMOS SMITH,

dtf

few

Me,

Na. 183 Karr Street, Fartlaad,

Opposite Post Office.

fl4
!

!

Me.

a

PRODUCE,
Portlaad,

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

Company F,

Regiment, Capt.

a

ClotDs,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

Detroit,

Crack
25 h

SA.LOO:N\

to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

Portland, Sept. 24, 1W2.

There

COUNTRY

391 fongrrm Street,

ATTENTION !
is an opportunity for
list iu the

METROPOLITAN

full assortment of

AND

—

JOWEril

130

..

Stock of

rnorutos’8. ML IT. VEGETABLES,

•-•Particular attention paid to procuring Frriffktg,
and purchasing Caraor* and Chart>-m for vesweU.
dA wtiutT
August 2, 1HC2,

If you want

BOSTON,

selected

ASP DEALER* I*

EATON,

SETH E. BE EDI
Augusta, Me.
State House.)

REFERENCES;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
U* **. Senate,
Sec’v of State,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
Hon. Nathau Dane,
sep20dAwl4tf
State Treasurer.

—

f

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

nan

BROKK1LS, CHANDLERS

Application can be made at
at Camp Abraham Lincoln.

Pensions

under the

RFEVES,

YORK

With

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

a

HAI JUST RETURNED PROM

Pensions,

Invalid

The Tailor,
—

CORDIALLY approve of this work, aad taaommend il to trie use of officers of rolaiiteen."
GEO B. MeCLELLAN,
Mgj. lien. D. 8. Army.
For aale i« Portland, at 25 ccat*. by
A. ROBINM)M,
Ko. 51 Exchange St.
aepM—.1w

MOCLTON'S BLOCK,

Y

Bayonet Drill,

I

Ship and Cabin Stores,

JOU!l

Tactics

DBA LEM IW-

Wrrrhnn tft,

Portland,

MW-

JOHNSON A CHENEBV,

II1LE,

Comer Commercial fit, and

milK uuder-dgned is preparetl to obtain from the
A luitetl Slab** (ioveraneut, Slot) Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs of officers or Soldiers
dying
iu the U. S. serf ice.

(Office No. 9

I).

O

large, most of it

—

more

Ac.

In Flour and Produce,
Portland. Oct. 1.18d2.

SHU’

this establishment

SMAI.L. SWORD EXERCISE.

GOODS

reason

('oniniiMNion

at

-A SO-

CHANCE.

YEATOIH A

Bounty Money, Back Pay,
And

General Commission Business
And have taken the store

fur

Paletots,

he claims that the market dues not atfurd

SlOO

BURTON,

For transacting

fabrics

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

BL'KTON have

copartnership

mjxrior

be (bund

PATTE1PS

I have as good a run of custom as any eMablishnient iu the city, and flu* locality the very best.—
Term* easy and determined to well. Addr* ws Boa
2170, Port laud I*. O.
wcpt2Stf

sepl6eod6w

Copartnership Notice.

X.

are

mar

Infantry

Worth iTIoiv than I <Mt!

has iu store.
1^" The public are invited to call and examine.

respectfully

name

STYLES

ticles

■

my

Ktock Is good and not

Good* thuu he

Immediately.

and A. M.

I

LARGE aad Fashionable Stock of the above ar-

*15OTT-asr,or ""srrsaun.

to

Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial

We
invite a share of public patronage,
and promise to give entire satisfaction to those uiho
purchase of us.
eod6w
Sept. 11, 184J2.

•

A

"iipply youmeivm with

no

an

NABl'FACTOBV,

No. 106 MIDDLE STREET.

MILLINERY

From many year*'experience In inakiug selections,

To be found iu the market; also,

JB.thisF1LLEBR0WX
day formed

OF

Pantaloons and Vests*

BUTTER,

wanted

DUB AN’S

I propost* to sell my

—

STOCK

Dress and Frock Coats,

made arrangements with some of our best
we also iuteud to keep supplied with the

Eggs

-AT-

Appl, it 27

nepl9dtf

RAKE

TAILOR,

TIIE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

Having

1000 do*.

A

-or-

Street,

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,

to

Nesr City Buildiur.

of the year,

LATEST

a to„

CHOICEST

Carpet-Bags,

USE MEERSCHAUM PIPES. BRIER-HOOD
PIPES. HOXbOTA PIPES, HOARS. CIUAB
MATCHES, TOBACCO BOXES 4.VO HCUKE H
AM) KILL ICE IXJCk
POUCHES.
SMOEIXO TOBACCO,

ue*s n

Teas, Coflta*. Sugars, Spices. Pickles, 4c.,

dairies,

-A ND-

other
than that I
Fixture*, for
provided himaelf ith a.snrlmenl ofti.xxi,
not attend
AND
It. hating another branch of buajtor LA LI. WEAK, eiiihraciijf.
HAS
hit’ll require* all
peno»:il atteutiou
My

FA1ILY GROCERIES,
as

herel.y invited

ire

dtr

Whlrf.

To the Oflteers and Soldiers at
Camp Abraham l.inroln:
Ton

GOODS,

Trunks ! Trunks I
i VALI8E8, PORTMANTEAUS,

Cor.

N*. 131 MIDDLE STREET.

Family Oroceries.

Such

season

MERCHANT

Per order,
SEW ALL N. CiROSS, Secrutar\.
New (jlouceati-r, Sept. 29, 18tl2.
octl
d&wtd

as

NEW AND SEASONABLE

on

RENT, of five or ,ix room,, neir
l'»rt of the city. Enquire it

MSMALL

OOWELL,

occupied by him, would
invite the attention or Mr. Goweir's former customere, aa well aa their own friends and the public, to tbs

Which they have Just added, to their former well aa; leeted sloes.
(M“So trouble to show goods; call aad see bafora

AT LOSING S DRUG STORE,
Eirhnngr Sc Federal Sta., Portland.

USUAL,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

8t»ciety.

VK

!

WANTED.

ADMISSION,
Children, 15 C'ta.
Or-CoacaitT cointurcaa at 8 o’clov k ^j

SON,

Ana taern me more recently

Immediately.

ONE

*

the flock of

! purcha»injr pIhpwhere.
Amg mk, im.

50 to O Girls, who hsre worked
Tent,, cmn hud employment it
r. A LEAVITT S,

alKm-ntemk.he.1

25 Cltu

Annual

store
above, and intend to keep
HAfreshtaken
and prime assortment of every kind of

B.

FROM

CHILDREN TO MATINEE. ONLY

CongroHH

WEAR,

abare of public nat-

a

Dry G-oocls Store,

CSirl. Wnnted.

address by s. l. (ioodaip, e**]., of
8*co, and a poem by V. T. l*erry, of Waahing*
will be Wednesday eveningtou, D.
8how of Cattle. Sheep, Swine ami
Poultry, ami
Plowing Match oil Wednesday
Ihuixittv— Show of Horned, trial of strength of
Draft Oxen, and auuual mooting of Society.
Exhibition of Farm I’roduto and Manufactured
Articles w ill be at the Town Hall, and will be open
Wedneadav afternoon and I buntdav.
All art idea left w ith Kendall & Wnltuev, Portland,
ou or before Saturday, tin* 11th of ttetobor, will Im*
carrn-d to and from the Fair at the expense of the

300

—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

\Y A X T 8.

Society,

i:. o.

TO

aepSHdfcwlw

ro»»g>-

WEEKS k CO.

J. r.

sep3i)—d& wlm

RIDGTON,

No.

or

WINTER

He moat re«pi ctfnllv solicit*

8ix or eight Shook makers immediately to work
i>n Dressed .Shook, to whom
steady emplovmeut will
be given, and the highest prices paid.
A P. MORSE,
Apply to

Agricultural A Hor-

l

re-

•«*-»«

Desirable Goods,
ADAPTED

PALL AND

for retail-

Wanted.

WEDNESDAY .AND THURSDAY,
Octobor 15f\» (Uul lGllt.

I

large additiona

—

O fl TCBS Prime, tor ule be

-ok-

:

—•

temple street.

HUNT,

JOHN D. LORD,
*3w
No. 1 Union Wharf.

augl5dfcwtoctl4

Will be held at

B

ROODS,
Inform the publl. that b* baa

to

No. 1 Codiaun Block,

and Commercial street.

J.

Annnal Exhibition

ticultural

Dealer
IN

IXi

feet

-OF THI-

Cumberland

IWAKKETT,

Ad anw£terb-,B-,u

| IIHDS. Muscovado Molasses,
tIU m tcs.
Of early importation, a superior article
For sale by
iog.
19.

PRICES.

OVAL.

Retail

OPCi | HilDS Muscovado Molasses,
&OU 90 do flayed
early importation For -tale bv

•4 per M feet.

incorruptible witnesses,

Thirty-Second

Michigan Democratic State Convention.

Wool-quiet

H K M

EDWIN A.

Molasw*.

200,000
100,000

On the date.

Resistance to the Draft iu Indiana.

Fork—inure active and firmer: mesa 11 87 @ 12 06;
prime 10 60; prime mesa 11 60 # 12 00.
Sugars—Ann; New Orleans 9] # 11; Muscovado
9j # ! Forto Bico 9| #' 10$; Havana 9|.
< ottee—active and very firm; Bio
23$ #261.
Molasses—firm ; New Orleans at 44; Forto Bico 45.
Freights to Liverpool—dull ; cotton Jd; flour 3s
3d: grain Fid for wheat iu bulk aud ships' bags.
6

|

I.amber.

reason

ol tbe most

LOW

Corner or Congrean and Preble Streets.
October 2. UM.
4w

DRY

FRIDAY AID SATURDAY EAIMNGS, WT. 11-11

Cattle Show and Fair.

agaiu-t Goti. Martindnie. in connection with

Beef—quiet.

Three-story

I

Washington, Oct. 8.

Milwaukee clubl 16 # 122; Wiuter Bed WetteTn 1 28
White Michigan 1 40 a 1 41; Iowa amt>er 1 20
#123; Amber Michigan lSl#134;the latter an
extreme price.
Corn —shade firmer; sales 86,000 bushels; Mixed
Western 61 « 02$ for shipping, and 65 </ 60 for eastern; White Western 67;
Yellow Western 63 # 64;
unsound White Southeun 43 #47.

To l^>l.

or

THE
Brick Dwelling lions**
and Lot, No. 61 High Street. The house
in perfect repair throughout, with
good drain, furnace and cisterns, an ex«P99Hkceilent cellar, and the best of well water.
It is built and tinisbe*! iu modem st vie, with
gas, bathing room,waterworks, and all modern improvements,
and is situated in one of the most desirable locations
iu the city. For terms apply to
H. P. DEANE,
50 State Street.
sep2iseo4dtf

Portland, Sept.

POSITIVELY TWO EIGHTS ONLY!

j

Inquiry, of w hich Gen. Harney
Is President, met to-day to investigate the
charges preferred by Gen. Fit/. John Porter

#1 31;

For Sal«*

i

WEUW

Vermont Butter.

proclamalioii.

A Court of

New York Market.
New York, October 8.
Colton—dull and irregular; salt's 760 baits at 64
for
rt/56
middling upland*.
Flour—State and Western 6c better;
superfine
State 6 46 « 6 66; Extra State 6 76# 6 00; Bound
1 It Min Ohio 6 26 (a 6 30; Extra Western 5 70# 6 30;
Southern 5 cent* higher: Mixed to good 6 20 ,ai 6 80;
Fancy and Extra 6 90 # 8 00; Canada 5 cent* higher;
Extra 5 95 # 8 00.
Wheat—lo,2c better; Chicago spring 1 11 # 1 18;

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.

Muscovado Molasses*

LANCASTER HALL !

that Geu. McClernand did express himself
most warmly and emphatically in favor of the

Kisjsvtlsf Ckuplniits.

Oct. 8.
The Democratic State Convention here today. adopted the nominees of the Union Convention, held at Jackson on the 2d, for State
officers.

1862.

6Tickets for $1,00.

Tickets to be had at the Bookstores in Exchange
Street, and nt 1’aine’s Mu-ic Store, and at the door.
l*er order of the Lecture Committee.
Oct 7—td

to believe that Gen. McClernand has denied no such thing; at any rate
we know, if reliance is to be placed in the tes-

Fits John Porter.

military operations on the Peninsula.
According l« an order just issued from the
War Department, it is made the duty of
every
officer commanding a district or post containing a hospital or a brigade of troops, to inquite Into the Illness, efficiency and qualification of chaplains of hospitals or regiments,
and to muster out of service sueli chaplains
as were not
ap|eiinted in conformity with tlie
requirements of law, and who have not failhtnlly discharged tile duties of chaplains during
the time they iiave been engaged.
The Douglas hospital hag received an individual gift of
seventy-live handsomely printed
and hound Episcopal prayer Ixioks, with name
of the hospital printed in gilt ti]Hin the cover.

Sept 15,

£F“TIi«

FROM WASHINGTON.

Court of

facing
directly
or

at office

three years ago, he played an engagement of
one hundred nights for fifty thousand dollars.

—

Louisville. Oct. 8.
Reliable reports just received say Gen.
Morgan's advance readied Frankfort on Sat-

74 o’-

$S400, and he was immediately re-engaged at $200 a night. At Niblo's

Cl NCI XN ATI, Oct. 8.
Tlic Indianapolis correspondent of the Commercial says the copperheads of Hartford,
country haring a dense negro population, ediBlackford comity, collected on Monday anil
tors, and such help as they require in their
forcibly resisted the draft. They destroyed
business, employees of transportation and tel- i the ballot box and enrolling papers, and either
forced or scared the Commissioners and Proegraphic couqianies, ministers, physicians,
shoemakers, tanners, blacksmiths, wagon mak- vost Marshal to resign. They claimed to have
ers, millers, superintendents and employees in
200 men armed, and said they were determined
hospital.-, and wool, cotton and paper mill em- to resist the draft at all hazards. They d»
ployees on Government works, overseers of numiced the government and those attempting
plantations, and one man to every five hundred to sustain it. A battalion of the (I3d Indiana
head of cattle. The exemption act passed
regiment was ordered to Hartford, and will !
enforce the draft and arrest the ringleaders of
April 21st is repealed.
The Examiner says:—Congress lias serious
these disgraceful proceedings.
business on its bauds. The subject of revenue and finance is now before it.
The bill
The Turf.
provides that every citizen shall give to the
Government one-fifth of his gross income, and
New York, Oct. 8.
receive in acknowledgment eight per cent,
In the race on Fashion Course, this afterbonds. Of all loans, the eight per cent, is tbe
noon, mile heals, best three in live, het.ween
worst of all taxes.
Twenty per cent, gross Gen. Butler to saddle.and Robert Fillinghum,
income is most
oppressive. By this project. four heats, were trotted. The race was wou
Congress strikes a heavier blow at our credit by Butler, Fillinghum winning second head.—
than the public enemy. The Government lias
Time—2221 1-2—2.24 3-4—2.25.
committed financial blunders enough to ruin
its credit if the confidence of the public were
Baltimore City Election.
not so well supported.
Baltimore, Oct. 8.
Congress has postponded adjourned to the
The city election passed oft quietly.
13th.
Chapthe
man,
Union
regular
candidate, received 8,Patrick McGowan and John Keleliar were !
877;
received
Tiekcy,
1.independent
Union,
allot at Camp Lee on Saturday tor desertion.
183. The entire regular Council ticket was
Owen McGuire received Ally lashes same day
elected except in one instance.
for the same offence.
The Examiner lias a
despatch, dated Savan- j
nnh. Oct. 4th, which says:—The Federal* atBebel Colonels Killed at Corinth.
tacked our batteries on St. Johns first, and !
Chicago, Oet. 8.
after an hour's
The Tribune's Cairo special says that the i
engagement were repulsed.
Ihe Federal*
at
Greenlanded
rebel
colonels
Johnson.
subsequently
Rogers, Ross, Morton,
ville Point in force, and march a mile to the | McLane and Major Jones were
killed, and
mi <mij
colonels Daly and Preteh were severely wound- I
iMin-ry, wnen* me ngui cominenced at 10 A. M. No particulars received.
ed in the late battles at Corinth.

GEN. MORGAN AT FRANKFORT.

at

OF THE SEASON.

oruer

*

•oruer

were

gagement

_

The Richmond Examiner of the 6th contains the military exemption art passed Sept.
16th. which exempts police for sections of the

FROM KENTUCKY.

commence

Choice Styles
AT

GEORGE 8

Kloquenre.

and

fortnight's engagement at the old Park Thetre, thirty-two years ago. When he first appeared in New York, a comparatively young
man, the receipts of the theatre during his en-

nient.reluses to exchange the prisoners of State
belonging to Virginia, on the ground that they ! TROOPS ORDERED TO ENFORCE IT.
were taken on the territory belonging to the

$2000,

been touched, and the packages were unbroken. They are now in the hands of Capt.
Gardiner, U. S. A., at Augusta.

twenty-five

our

thousand.

which Lieut. C. says he lias lost in some unaccountable manner. The bills which he received from tlie International Bank had not

£.y"W

to

LL,

clock.

Tickets 25 Cents,

SIreels,

Enquire

Fabrics
—AND—

the north* rly corof Lime and
the market. Rent low

new

HAVE ALL THE

New

a

Confederacy.

Mercantile Library

to hear this

full twenty

was
comparatively small during
charge. That of the euemy was

prisoners.

Death at Camp Abraham Lincoln.—
Mr. Joseph Porter, of Co. D, 27th Maine
Regiment, died at the Hospital at Camp Abraham
Lincoln Tuesday, uged about 30. He belonged
to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and was a substitute for some drafted man.
The disease was
congestion of tlie lungs. He was buried yesterday afternoon in this city, Ills company performing the last funeral rites for tlieir late
comrade. This is the second death in the

the

Our loss
this fearful

H

THEY

MERCHANDISE.

auspices of the Mercantile Library Asso-

SIT It J F.C'T—Oratory

wrote in reference to its abuse of

ner

—

CITY

fall and winter.

to Let*

Chamber iu
of the
THE commodious
brick block,

Milk

Oct. 13,

The New York Herald says that Edwin Forrest received $5500 and a benefit, for

Boston, Oct. 8.
The Democratic State Convention, held at
Worcester to-day, was fully attended. E. O.
Bailey, editor of the Boston Herald, presided.
A motion to adopt the People's ticket nominated at the Faneuil Hall convention, was dis-

retreat.

New Ice House.—We notice that the Port-

AT

ESQ.,

llf

;

]

Under the
ciation.

measure, and unite with every one who proposes to sustain the Presieeut and the policy
he puts forth."

Confusion.

j

NEW

corruption.”
£y~Uov. JSprague.lhe only Democratic Governor in New England, was invited to attend
the meeting in Faneuil Hall on
Monday last,
to respond to the President's proclamation.—
He did uot attend, but his letter sent to the
committee says:
I heartily concur in
every

|

GOl'ttH,
—

“The truth is, I refused to
employ a relative of the editor ol the Times in
my family,
and that is the reason be lias accused me of

I

B.

Free

To Let.

fin«B
l9«IM|is
LlMtJH

—

Monday Evening Next,

ignobly

him:

advertised to give their farewell concert
iu St. John X. B. last evening. They will ar-

i

be

lington very clearly expressed ids idea of the
honesty and fairness of this “leading journal”

were

favor.

JOHK

The London Times.—The Duke of Wel-

ed at the head of his men, and the same evening Geo. Oglesby w as shot ill tile breast.— | Massachusetts Democratic State Convention.
About four o'clock on the morning of the
! fourth, the enemy opened briskly on the town
Our batteries replied,
rive here iu the steamer to-morrow morning,
with shot and shell.
Purport of their Resolution*.
aud will give a concert at Lancaster Hall iu j and for an hour or more a heavy cannonading
the
of that time
At
w as kept up.
expiration
j
the evening. During tboir recent tour through
j two rebel guns had been disabled, and shortly
the Provinces they have met with the public
of seven guns was
The Convention Adjourns amid
i after daylight their battery
Tup

hut the crusaders will

MY

56

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. II. IIAMI.EN,
office on Hobson's Wharf.
«ep4tf

un-

di, Concert at 71.

—

crusade against Gov. Andrew and Senator

Sumner;
whipped.

ON

LBOTUHE1

of the

-FORNo.

JAMES FURBISH.

tf

have

Honrs opn at
Oct. 7,-dtd

The canvas in

grand flourish

August 9tb, 1962.

Cooper's Shop

heou most enthusiastically received
through tile entire cities and towns of the North,
among which are —The Song of fireeting The
Whittier’s I'oem, Tile Frohihstripes and Stars,
ited Sung, Kingdom touting, Song for
Kiuaucipa*
tion, Hannah at the Window, 00,101 More, tilory
Hallelujah, Star>Spaugieii banner itc

to the absence of the able-bodied whites
in the rebel army.

Holmes, Commander-In-Chief of all the forces,
is at Little Rock, with about 2000 men and two
batteries of 2 and 3-pounddrs, and two t itled
0-pounders and 2-pounder howitzers. Gen.
McBride is at Batesvlile, w ith about 3000 men,
only 1500 of whom are effective.
Most of their cavalry force is dismounted,
and at present it is not believed they have
more than 2300 cavalry in the State.
At Arkadelphla, 80 or 100 miles southwest
of Little Rock, the rebels manufacture munitions of war, and have removed there all the
State records and papers.
Though the rebel generals boast of their intention to iuvade Missouri, it is not believed
by intelligent men in their camps that they
intend to do so. If they save the capitol of
their Suite, it is all they desire at present, and
perhaps more than they expect.

CITY HALL,

Admission 25 Cents ; Children
der ten, 15 Cents.

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

Street, is to be let, ami possession given
immediately. The premises may be examined at any time. For farther particulars apply to

Singing their New Song, of

owing

Gen.

House to Let.
DWELLING-HOUSE,

Freedom, Union, Victory,

the labor system of the South. In
many quarters tlie slaves are
already in a state of revolt,

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

Streets.
Please call and examiuc for yourselves.
d8w
C P. KIMBALL.

Aug. 30

CONCERT,

Friday Evening, October loth,

Which

C. W. ROBINSON a- CO.

THE
Cumberland and Parris

—ON—

ByThe New Orleans Delta of arecent date
says “There is no sign so plain in the heavens
as that the continuance of retielliou
endangers

McRea is on the Arkansas river, 30 miles
northwest of Napoleon. Gen. Rains is at
Cross Hollow, with a reported force of from

mostly conscripts.

rnv

DRY GOODS.

FOB SALE.
undersigned offers for sale, chkap, the Dwelling House, he now occupies, on tbe corner of

—AT THE—

ed in some impracticable and unheard-ol
place,
and has lieen exhibited before the learned soeieties. Her hair measures live feet in length,
ami being thick and wooly, forms an immense
mantle, gi\ higher the appearance of enormous
size.

are

400o to 5o00 men,

ONE

ay A wild woman of the woods is the
latest “sensation" in Paris. She was captur-

conscripts, one unarmed;
also a Texan
regiment, and one battery conof
three
sisting
fi-poundcm,uew, one 12-poiinder, brass, and one seige piece mounted.
Gen.

Corinth, Oci. .y
understand that the 25th Maine
The correspondent of the St. Louis DemoRegiment cannot get away on Monday next, crat has tlie following details ol the buttle at
! Corinth on the morning of the 3d. Our outand that its departure may be delayed for a
posts were attacked by the enemy in force
day or two in consequence of the non-arrival I: about six miles north-east of Corinth, and bebf arms and of clothing. The three regiments | fore nine o’eloek the engagement became general. and a fierce ami sanguinary battle w as
will probably all leave next week.
fought. Our men under Koreeranz stisKl up
with great coolness and
By™Yesterday was a busy day with the j manfully, and fought
Portland recruits

to

LITTLE DENNETT,”
Respectfully announce to their friends and patrons
of this city that they Hill give

its axis.

on

forces in Arkansas number, and are encamped
as follows:
Gen. Hindman, at Austin, 35 miles north of
Little Rock, with 5000 men and one battery.—
Gen. Roan at White
Sulphur brings, near l'inc
lllutls, on the Arkansas river, 50 miles southeast of Little Rock, with 5000 men, two regi-

Abraham

Lincoln. Tlie train consisted of twelve ears.
It arrived here about 8 o’clock A. M., aud left
at 5 o'clock P. M.

Republican

LIZZIE C., ABBY, FREDDY A

ASA B.,

ay Why is a New York milkman like
Pharaoh’s daughter? Because he takes a little prophet (protit) out of the water.
The New York World says that at
least ,-),000 men were drafted In Slainc” to till
the two lust quotas. The World must lie loose

IIki.kxa, Ark., Oct. 4.
of the Missouri

FOR SALE & TO LET.

FAMILY^

THE HUTCHINSON

Southern guaranteed
81: American bold 124!; Tenessce 6 s 57}; Pacific
Mail 132; P. S. 6's. of 1881 coupons 104}.

country.

According

Excursion.—About 500 of the citizens of
Auburn aud Lewiston paid a visit to our city

Enemy.

We have late and very reliable intelligence
from the rebel forces in this State, which are
regarded by military men here as worthy of
confidence. It is as late as the 18th and 22d
ult., and seriously modifies many reports we
have heard, some of whieli have reached the

Desperation of the Rebels and
Bravery of our Troops.

Upton’s Hill, Virginia.
was pretty good.

for

Tuesday

AMUSEMENTS.

New York, Oct. 8.
Stocks arc lower, but close firmer; Chicago & Rock
Island 83; Cleveland & Toledo 71}; Cleveland &
Pittsburg Til; Michigan Central 87; -New Yurk Central 104} ; Erie preferred 83}; Hudson
60} ; Harlem

Removal of State Records.

An Account of the late Battle.

The health of the regiment

yesterday,

of the

says:

letter from an officer in the 17lli
Maine Regiment, dated Sunday last, states
that the regiment was to move from Fort Carroll on

Encampments

Stock Market.

24}: Reading 78}; Michigan

FROM CORINTH.

7 1-2

Church, this evening, at

Numbers and

TO THE

The Union prayer meeting in liehalf
of the army and the country, will be held in
the Free Street
o’clock.

FROM ARKANSAS.

and

Author of the buKKX
‘•A Been

lent tinder
poutfaid,

te

Book, Ac.,

TheuMnds ef Sufcrfrs,”

seal, in

plain envelope, to any address,
of six cents, or two postage
CH J. C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, New
damps, by
koine. Poet Oppick, Box,
June 23.
isimdftw
on

Dr.

a

receipt

GUt Frame**.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
■ire or style desired—latest patterns and best

I^OR

workmanship—made

to order hr

MORRISON k CO., X, Market Square

I

New Method of IUWn« Money.

Wc have heard the following story related
truth.
Our
one who fully believed it*
neighbor, the Uongrcg-itiouslisi, ? ms to have
an eipul conildeuce, and we copy uom il* col-

Expressly corrected

umn*:

“A strange story is related concerning Rev.
Ivory Hovey, who was settled in ‘Manomet
Ponds,’ April 18, 1780, and continued pastor of
this ancient church until November 4, 1803,
when, a* their records say "Mr. Hovey died,
aged eighty-nine, to the great grief of his peo-

ple.’

“His grandfather, who resided in England,
was in moderate circumstances, but he
loved
tiie Savior, amt had an earnest desire that a
son whom God had given him should become
a
minister of the Gospel. Such, however,
were n limit, d means that he could not educa.o ills son lor the sacred office.
In these
days of solicitude, lie Is said to have been assured in a dream that a grandson should enter
the ministry and labor lor his Master.
It chanced that on the occasion of building
a barn lie sent his son, the father of Rev. Ivory Hovey, to the nearest village, to purchase
uaiis. While returning home, as he was riding
on horseback
through a piece of wood, his
saddie-bags being pretty well stored with
he
was
met
nails,
by a highwayman, who ordered him to deliver up his sadille-bags of

robber sprang from his horse to

secure

over

The
the

Russia.16Jgl6
Manilla.«2Kgl8

Bolt rope, Russia 15 Ig 16
do.
Manilla.12)g 18

abont to be brought belore the commandof the regiment for some misdemeanor.
The officer entering the soldier’s
name said, “here is-again.
What can
we do with him!
He has gone through almost every ordeal." The sergeant major, M.
B,, apologised for intruding, and said, “there
ts one thing that Inis never been done with
him yet, sir." “What is that, sergeant major?” “Well, sir, he has never yet been forgiven.” “Forgiven!” said the Colonel, “here
is his case entered.” Yes, but the man Is not
before you yet, and you cau cancel it.”—
After the Colonel had reflected a few miuutes
he ordered the man to be brought before him,
when he was asked what lie had to say relative to the charges brought against him.—
“Nothing,’ sir,” was the reply, “only that I am
sorry for what I have done.” After making
some suitable remarks, the Colonel said,
was

—

forgive you.” The
astonishment; the

na, Arrowroot, (tinseng Oakum.
20 pc. Bleaching Boar- Duty: Free.
ders 80c p cart., Sago Ameiicau.8}<@ 94
60c p cart.. Sat Soda and Oil*
Ash lc p lb, craute Duti/■ Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone e3 and Roll other Fish Oils of fordo. £6 p ton, Alcohol 40c
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
p gat.
ra'., Linseed, Hemps* rd
Alum p lb.8 @ 4c
and Laitesttd23c
gat.,
Aloes.16 ®25
Otire 23c,
Salad 60c,
Arrow Root.17 ®40
Palm, Seal and CocoaBorax.22 a26
nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roU)...4<® 6 Portland hcumene
Bi-Cat b Soda.5j®
lilumii.at'g Oil 42f@47c
Sulphur.6 ® 6J Machine.76 @
Sal Soda. 3 « 4 Claritie
Camphor.140® 160 Sperm Winter. 1656170
Cream Tartar.85 ®46 Whale. iel. Wint.79 @80
do.
Logwood ex.1«)J;« 12
Crude.73 @75
Ma/uesia.28
brand Bank and
IndL'O, M'la, flnc Slf a If Bav Cbaleur £19$@21}
Madder.16c® 18 Shore.18* @19

[British. Workman.

TnEit's cm.—“I say, cnp'n," said a keen
man, as he landed from the steamer Po-

eyed

ve

that’s

a

Natchez, “1 say, cap’ii, this ere ain't
left something or nulher on board,

fact.”
“Them's all

the

board, anyhow.”

plunder

vou

brought

on

“We’ll see, now ; I grant its all ’cording to
list—four boxes, three chists. two brandy bottles, a portrnony, two hams—one part used,
three ropes of iiryuns, and one tea-kettle. But
see. cap’n, I’m kind of duhersome—I feel
you
Opium.87$» 7!
like as If sutliin’s short. Though I’ve countRhubarb.1 Soul 8$
ed um nine times, and never took my eyes off
Alcohol.70 .art
93
Fluid.
on um sense I come on board, I feel there's
Catnphene.2 flft®270
somethin wrong somewhere.”
Saltpetre.10 ®20
“Well, stranger, time's up; you’ve got ail I I Vitriol.12®
know on, so jest fetch your old woman an’
Dfewoed*.
five children out of the cabin, for we must be ! Duty. Free.
BarWood .2J<2
off.”
Brari! Wood.18 «
“Them’s um! by hokey. Them’s um! I ! Cnriwood.4J® 4*
! Fubfic, Cula. 2 ® 2j
know'd I’d forgot suthin or nuther.
*t
Sevan villa lift 2
I Hypomie.4t.® 6
The Unitarian' clergyman of Fitchburg. Ms.,
Logwood.
Dot long since prayed’ for the rebel- in this
Campeachy.2 ®
81. Domingo.1*® 1;
style:—“Ob God, we pray Thee to bless the
Extract Logwood.il’® 12
rebels. Bless their hearts with sincere repentNic
Wood. ®
ance.
Bless their armies with defeat. Bless
Peach
3'® 4i
••
their social condition by emancipation.”
Red
81& 3)
*'

lowing lines from Watts:
on

what

s

slender thread

llauf everlasting things!”
Portland mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
Meeting of the above-named CompaTHE
ny, for the choice of officer! and such other busin®*
before
Annual

them,

a! mar come

ofiae,

on

Monday, October «th,
Fer order.

will be held at their
at 7J o’clock, F. M.

Pastor Oil.165a 1 70
Keatstbot Oil.
.105@112

Oaioaa

P
P

—

bbl.« @ 2J
bush
75@80«

pickled in Portland do.
12}@13
Ibis. 81 60 P Obl., other- P’tl’d ext. do.
14 @14}
arise 60c P cact. From Pork, extra clear.16}@16
Provinces free.
Pork, clear.14 @14}
Cod large p cut. 83*® 3; Pork, mess.18 @13}
small.2} a 2 Pork, extra do
14}@15
and all other

BREED A TIKEY,
IMPOSTERS OF

—

'*

..

Pollock.2 | 2, Pork. Prime.11 @11}
Elastic
1 ® 1 flam*.10@llc
Haddock, now
AND FINDINGS,
Hake, new.1 ® lj Citv Smok'd Hams.none.
8
Produce.
HcrrinE.Shorepbl.2j®
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,
do. Labrador,
none
Beet p qu'r p lb 5 @ 7}
do. Scaled pbx86(3'40c EtHi, V dor.12< a 13
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK.
do. No. 1 .25®30 Potatoes.
bbl £1|@ lj
Mackerel p bbl.,
SO Union, four door* from Middle Street,
Apples, dried, lb 2»@ be
Bav No. 1.89igl0 Pfnckens, Spring 10 @14
C.I.IUID.
j.q.tdkky.
Bav No. 2 .T’ia 7$ Lamb.5 @ 8
PORTLAND, ME
Jc3tt—3mdAw
Bay No. 8.4J.a 6 iuikies. 12 @17
Shore No. 1.9j® 9* Cecse.4 @ 6
2.6;®«1 Veal.... 4*@ 6
do. (medium).. 3?® 8$ Pickles, p
bbl—•7}@ 8}
do. (small).2i®
Rice.
KKATLY EXECUTED
Frail*
Duty Cleaned l}c, PadDuty: Lemons, Oranges, dy }c p lb.
Kh* p lb.. .6f@ 74
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
2<J Pc ad ral., Almonds
4c, and Shelled do. 6c P Portland distilled.45 @48c
lb. *Vxff and Dates 2c Siiltrn lus.
Photographic Frames.
4> lb, (hinrants, Figs.
CJQOARE or oval—every kind called for. Thecc
Plums, P n»nes and Rai- Sail.
k-7 being manufactured be ouraetve,. except thine
sins 6c p tb. Citron 3? Duty
In bufk 19c, and in
ueceMarflv imported, we can compete with any matPc ad ral.
ket for low pricea. At wboleaale or retail, at M. Maibags 24c p 100 tt>s.
Almonds—Jordan
lb.
rurk’a
hlid
ket
p
It.,
Square_MtiKRlsuN k C O'8
Soft Shell
13 Stlftc (8 bus.).82i(g 2J
Shelled.26
Liver] ool....2lo> 2|
IfidMinebec dc Portland Railroad Co. Currants.12 §30
<& 13 Cadiz.2iS 2|
Trustee, of the Fir«t Mortgage Bondholder,
Citron. 32 a 36 Seek#
rflUF.
Salt.120^125
JL hereby notify a meeting ot said t ondboldsr,, to
Pea Xuts.82Lft 2J l»r*d Butter Salt. .20
&
be holden at the Depot In Brunswick, on WedtienFi?s, common.... none.
Starch.
the
of
October next, at ntue o'clock ; New E'eroo.25c@
day,
eighth day
20 l*c ad val.
Duty
In the morning, to hear the Report, which mav be
Lemons, p case 84 ® 6 » earl.5j® 81
offkred, and to attend to auv other buiiueu which I Oranges. none. I'otato.2-tvg'
2j
1
may come before them
Rai«ins,
Shoi-plOOIbi Sy-alo
JOS. McKEEX, lTrn
Blue p cask.
Soap*
Tr
“**<*•■
JutlX 1'AfIEN, /
Black.88 @10 Duty 35 $>c ad ral.
Brunswick. Sept- lfh, 1961.
Bunch p box 840ti9 00 Lca'IieA buin'i, TrowLaver. 8 62 a 3 68 bridge & Smith’* ExKennebec dc Portland Railroad Co.
Dates.7 u 9c tra Xo.l*> lb
.85 a 9
I'm
w .8j§10l
Faii.ily do.71
Trustee, of the Second Mortgage Bondholdf'laar—Portland Ff.sp. So. 1. 7 £ 71
er, hereby notify a
of
Mid
mealing
Bondholder,,
Supeiliue.Shi'S. 6J
to be itoldeu at the Depot in Brunswick, on WeduetiJio.l.6?^ 6;
Fa. cv.ida: 6
Star.6*5 6?
d»y the eighth div of October uext, at ten o’clock in
Exua.64 n 6i Ca*tile.12l£l«J
the morning, to bear the Reports which mav be offerKamil r.6V§ 6# Crane’*.9 & 81
ed, and to attend to auy other business which mav
i Extra Superior—6)§ 7?
come before them.
Spice a.
Western extras
.6 §• flj Duty: Ginger Pont be.
JOS McKEEX. IT
"
fanev... J>l(S 6
Ground (winger 8c, PepJohn fatten. }Tru,t«^"
superior. 7 § 71 per and Pimento 12c,
Brunswick, Sept. IS. 19<g.
aeplgeodtoctg
Ohio extra.64 «t 64 Cloves 15c, Cassia Ijc,

LMtiBfa, Serges,

Gussettings,

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,

_

..

TUB

1

..

Notice of Foreclosure.
t, hereby given, that the «ob«eriber,
tliarle, M. Oizood, of Portland, in the conutv

NOTICE

foiedosure of the

SAMUEL PICKARD
)
C. WOODMAN,} Truatees.
THILIP M STUBBS,
)
w3w 13
§ept ember'll. 1862.
JABEZ

family.6p§ 6|

Canada super No. 1.

i.one.

Cassia Puds 20c. < ninesman 25c, Mace and Nut-

fh. cv.lioi e.
lb.
megs 30c
44
extra.none. Cassia fc* lb.40 ®42c
super'r ext.none. Cloves.24 £244
Rve Flour.4f@ 44 linger, (Kace)_24 '^t2f>
Corn
l.lnger. (Africa) 24 £25
Buckw’t Fl’r p lb 2c
2J Mace.80 £00
<• rain.
Nutmegs.76 £80
Duty: Corn and Oats lMc. I’eppor.18 £20
Jlye aft d Farley 16c, and. I'iinento.16 jtl»3
Wheat 20c p bn. From Seeds.
Br. Provinces free.
Duty Lin set d 18c V bu.,
Rve.. .94 (S»f,j ( unary 81
6m., MusOats .40 (a 46
fard 3c
!b.
South Yol. Corn. .70 <5 72 Hold* (>ra»ft.:?2 itv 2}
.68 (5 70 Western Clover.. 7?® 8c
Com, Mixed..
Barley.60 «62 lied Top.f.3 (a 3£
Shortx P ton.
817 a 19 Linseed.20a.
41

of Comberland. auo State of Mainp, claims
by mortiragr, as Executor of amt Refiduarv
tii»
last will and testament of Joshua B.
oooocd, late
of Mid Portlauu, deceased, duly approved and allowed. the following described real estate, to wit: a
certain Jot of land with the buildings thereon standing. situated upon the easterly side of C'ark street lu
said city of Portland, and bounded as follows: Comme .icing at a stake upon Clark street, ono hundred
and forty feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect
street), thence northerly by said Claik afreet forty
feet to a stake: thence easterly eighty feet more or
less to laud sold bv William Prior to Joseph li. Hamblin ; thence by Mid land southerly forty feet, thence
westerly eighty feet more or less, to the first mentioned bounds. Said real estate was conveved bv
Fine Feed.22 ^,24 Canary.8\g> 8J
(Jriiirislonrs.
Wiliam.il. Purinfoii to John B. Carroll, bv deed of
Suigar.
mortgage, dated the third day of October, A. I).,
Duty Bough—free.
Duty Mebxtlo 2c,not above
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and recorded in CumNo. 12 2jc, above No. 12
Bough, p ton. .817 a20
berland County Registry of Deeds, Book 287, page
Dressed.3(4« 86
and not above 15 3c,above
80, said Carroll assigned the tuine to the Ocean InsuNo. 15 and not above 20
(4uiipowdrr*
rance Company by do«4, dated the twenty-second
Duty: Valued at less than 81c. above No. 20 and rt
20c P lb 6c. over 20c 6cj jinetl 4c C lb.
day of Jonuarv, A. D., eighteen hundred and fifty
and recorded in said Registry Book, 2<16,page411,
t* tb and 20 pc ad ral. Cortland A
and said Ocean Insurance Company, assigned the
B’O'tHn n
do.
AA
.8? £
&}+ 41
Mine to said Joshua B. Osgood bv deed, da’cd the lifth
Rifles* d Sporting 64<@ 7]
Yellow .none.
do.
da'’ of Ja .tmrv, A. D., eighteen hu> d*-od ai d sixty,
line.
Extra Yellow.noi e.
t- dr^o bed in said Koifetr) Book 815 pa rv 37, and
Sc* ow’d p net T.812 '514 Muscovado.9 * £10
the snb-mr.ber c alms said mortgage dot'd a. d rite
Loose. 18 n 15
do.
in bond.71 'u
w.'-illn* eb conveved as the Executor and Ros- I Xew do. 12
pro’n
@14 liS'Hna B'own... 1<>«12J
Iduarv Legatee of the said Joshua B. Osgood, as
IVides nn«V SUins*
do.
White
.11 nit 13
aforesaid. The condition of said deed of mortgage
New Or lean*.10^3.124
Duty 10 pc ad ral.
has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber
Stan’fitter Hides.. .6 Gf> 6e Crushed
13*«I3claim* a for^e’osure of the same, and give* this
• rai n’ntiMi.13 m.
pub- ; Calfskins.9
18}
lic notice the eof, according to the Statute in such I Cn’cnt*a Cow—
Powrieted
.13 £.13}
d prm'hwl.
case mot:
1 60(51 70
K*an /Me’ 0<1.
T nllmr.
Dated iUh *< itfd.n <' %> [>
1
reei >«a‘'
1 16« 26 Duty
T-ft/ntr 1 pc. Sfiap
I
« Mit
«iJk imD.
Dr*. 90'iiOQ
Stock 10 J>c art raJ.
JL.v.-tiCO' a id Bosiduar Doga
nan tec. iu the u»i
1 chs, i.i’n.30 i'«.£l Ameiican letined .81® 9o
Sheep
j
wiii and testament of Jo*bua B. Osgood.
w8w!2
I
Pelts,
.45
6

M«*a>.Si'S'3}
§

..

..

<1*|

..

#10

8hoop

Dry

Notice or Foreclosure.
T)0FLIC NOTICE is hereby give that ThomavB.
1

§76 Hough.0h£

Ooif and Samuel Trott, olTortlsud. C- imv of
ttieir deed dated the
C'uiaMf)ah«L--Mtate ot Maine,
tweh^fA'i^hih day of Augusr. in tbo year eighteen
hu df« and iurttonit*. record d in tha l%inbetlai d
Registry ol Deeds, book 229. page 496, couveyed iu
mortgage to the undersigned, Green Walden, the
following descnbed teal estate, to wit: A certain
niece of land on 1 oak’s Island, iu said Toitai d, being aM of lot No. 2 oi: a p an recorded in said Registry, book 06. page* 383. 884. 366. or so much of the
said lot as was convened to the said Tr-1 s by deed
da'ed August 31. 184i, and tecorded in said Registry,
book 204, page 531; a’so that the said Thomas it ott,
by his end ated the 1st day of Febiuar', in the
year 1868, recorded in sard Registry, book 242, page
85. conveyed in mortgage to the ut designed, one
ui divided halt of the abo\e-rie*c>ibetl tea’ estate;
That the ooi.ditjou of said mortgages, seveially, is
broken, bv reason w heieof the undersigned hereby
claim- a foreclosure of the same.

—

by

[

<

GREEN WALDEN.
( ape E Laborh, Sept. 10th. 1862.
w8w 12

Administratrix' Sale.
virtue of a license from the lion. Judge of
Trobate. within and tor the County of Cumberland. 1. the »ub«ci)bcr, administratrix of the estate
of David Knight, late of otislieid, iu said C ounty,
deceased, shall sell at private sale, on Tuesday, the
day of October, A. D 1862, at tcu o'clock in the loienoou, on the premises, so much of
thcivai elate of the said David
as will produce the sum of Two Hundred at d
Dollars, lor the pa\ merit of the just debts of the said do-

BY

twenty-eighth

Knight
Twenty-five

ivn-c-u,

cihmjtcv

ui

AUDlUwlilllIUU,

Rlifl

Terms cash.
OLIVE W. KNIGHT. Administratrix.
OHstield, .Sept. 24, 13G2.
w3wl4*

public notice to all
du y appointed and
taken upon lnmseif the tiust of Administrator, with
the Will annexed, of the estate ot
ELIZA BASTEEN, late of Fort’ai d,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond as the law diiects; he thereioie requests all
peisons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate,
to make immediate pav ment; and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
Portland, June 17,1&G2.
3w wl4

|

| sanity

cured.

LTITLE. Agent.
Office 81 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at thii

ATI correspondence strietlr confidential and will
! returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUOHES.
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

dawtf

OT“8eiid stamp

ot

j

;

vuuin^c

[CLEMS*

■■■Tillius

mills desirable mechanical arrangement has no»
X beeu in use a suthcieut length ol time to sirs
that it gives entire satisfaction aud actually is tin
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others ii
the Spring Bnl department, embracing a little non
of their excelrencies, ai d ytf happily oveicominga) 1
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and>etsorecu
perafive as to bring itself into ptace with great tacili
tr. It is
adapted to the invalid, the aged and old
and all who huger in suffering aud weakness. The:
are made of good materia! wan anted strong aud dti
ruble, aud uot liable to get out of order.
TESTIMONIAL*:
Commercial House. Portland. June 16.1962.

Haring intiodueed the “Auder»oii Spring Bed Hot
tom” iuto mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to to
au easv aud
bed. I am using several kind
bed bottoms, but consider the Audersoi
of
felly equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

spring

SUMMER

CURE

[From Hon. Josiah U. Drummond ]
'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/ am
I
much pleased with it.
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 28,1862
I

5Ir. D. K Frobock has famished the beds in m
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/’ am I
I take pleasure in recommending this article as th >
most convenient, economical and comfortable thinj t
of the kiud with whieh 1 am acquainted.
A H. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, FarxnAigton

cheerfully

dations. I would
desire to improve their

[

as

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
Canker in raoutl I
or stomach, or mother* suffering from nursing »or >
|
mouth, a safe and Speedy euro is effected by the use e f !

copy, Attest:
w3wl4*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.

fllHE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A concerned, that lie has been
appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estato of

July

DANIEL W. ANTHOINE, late of Windham.

Wheezing

in the Chest

HOWE’S COUGII TILLS.

i

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeab)
Roots and Barks, aud contains not

decoction of

particle of
does good,
"

j

By

Opium
and

or

never

Druo of any sort.
does harm.

their works yk shall know

It

alway

HOWES fc

proprietors

of the

r«

following publi

»

)
t
,

thkm.**

Work,

WUl b« promptly ntt-nded to

oa

tho mod libera

term*.

ENTRANCE

MJ EXCHANGE STREET,

Order* left at the counting-room of t* Dally Preee
Preee, bead of int tight of etalra,
will be promptly attendod to.

and Maine State

tJT“ The office i* eapplied with

**

PAST PEES8E8 All) STEAM POWER
And It* capacity and fhcUitiee for doing work la good
are equal to any la the City or State.

■tyle

dtf

STEAM

Langley’s

POWER

!

Franklin House,

service in the present war. obtained for Soldier
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from th© Uni
ted States Oovt-rmucut, on application in person o
by letter to

FOR

HARMON,

Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen
siou business for the last twenty years, and having
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled t
prosecute all claims against the (.overt ment wit1
and on very reasonabl
promptness andnodespatch, until
the claim is obtained
terms, making
charge
Portland, June 30th.

Printing Office,

No. S2i EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
dltwtf.

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

n» Proprietor, of the Pottud tan* Paaee
reepect fully invite attention to thyk thefllttn fcr executing, la baaatlflil etyle, eratydenerlpUoa of

BOOK AUD JOB PBUfTDfQI

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EASTPOKT,

TMr Establishment h Unwished wKb «U tbs ap.

prorsd

modsra

machinery, and

their smortmsat sf

JOHN, FALL

CALAIS A St.

AKIIAXOEMEXT.

Change of

the

Day* of Sailing.

THE Steamer "New Brunswick,'*
apt. E B. Winchester. ai.d Steamer
England.” < apt E. Field, will
leave lor East port and ht John every Monday and
Thursday. (instead of Tuesday and Friday as he ret olore), com met ci ng Oct 2d
The Steame "New Brunswick" will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot State Street, every Mondav at 5 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Thurtdav at 8 A. M.
Steamer "New England" will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 8 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M.
OT* Positively no freight received alter 4 o'clock
P. M. on the day of sailing.
Through ticke's are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage caches for Mackias. and with
steamer Cuceu for llobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at he latter plac- over railWoodstock and Moulton
way for Canterbury,
Stations.
We also ticket through per steamers ami railways
fbr Windsor, Hah far, Inyby, Fredericton, Sussex.
Moncton. Shediac. Prince Edwards Island, Pictou,
North Shore qf New Brunswick, Mtrimichi, and
Ban tie Chalewr.
dtf
C. C. EATON*. Agent.
Sept. 24.1862.

Book, and Fancy Types,

jttwp

Is adequate to do any work demanded la tUa Stats.

Easiness Cards of Every
Style and Cost

Variety,

■

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE NEATEST MANNER.

Billets A Circulars In Irery Variety of Type.

Weekly

Mail Line.

ONEofthe followln, (Iret-clXM, powerfttl Sttwmtr, HIBERNIAN, NORTH
CT. ITT* AMERICA X. NORWEGIAN. JUBA.
rcHSSHEiUoiiEMiAN. anglo saxon. noevery Suturva si. tuiAN —will Mil fiom
dav mo11.Hic, tor Livcipool, via Londonderry.
Passenger, leeve Portland per Grand Tiui.k Trein,
with L'itjted State, mails, even- Friday, at 1 IS P. M-,
connecting with Steamer at (.uebec every Saturday
morning.
PaiM.'c to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
ridid Class, *35
Fiitt (Tast, *77 lo *92—accoidiug
to accommodation,—which includes ticket, on Grand
Trunk Railway.
m

Prepaid

ai.d return ticket, issued at reduced rmtea.

Excursion ticket, to the World’, F’air, out and
hack, *18«.
Apply lo Edmouitone, Allan k Co., Montreal, or to
J. L.. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

im-cncis. wits, AM HUS or lasim.

TAGS ITEBCED WITH HOLES A ULl'TENED
WHEN DESIRED

Policies Printed and Bound A»r
Insurance Companies.

dtf

June 23. 180.

The

splei

did

and

fast

Steamship

"CUESA1 EARE." C aptain Sidney
farther notice

Deeds, Law Briefs

Dispute h.

Lea*e Browns Wharf, Fortlard, every WF.DNESDA Y. at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier « North River. New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with flue accommodations for

passengers, making this the most speedy,safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 93,00, including Fare and State

Bronx*, Colored, and *11 other kind* of

Rooms.
ChkkIs forwarded

Stationary Engine.
Blake’s Bakery. Congress Street.
#dlw
August 30.

A

MAN

to

run

a

Printing,
Executed In taut* to ault the moat batldioua.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Oar Stylet

Inquire

SHOP BILLS,

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY
purTHE
chased from the llauniba! k St. Joseph Kailroad
Missouri
h»ve

Company a large tract of land in Northern
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, t aldwell
County, for forming and manufacturing purposes,

and have divided their property into lots and forms.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of £20 each.
Maps, with Bill information, can be had by calling on

EDWARD SHAW• Agent,
10*2 Middlk Struct, 1*oktlahd.
June 23.

PROGRAMMES,
A WO

CONSTANT supply of bust Kxtrm Dwp Gold
Leaf, aud at low rates at
20 Market Svjuarr.

HOMESTEADS FOR

npearpeteed.

ALL SORTS OK HAND BILLS.

On Hand.

A

are

*

WANTED.

»

Equity Cases,

▲nd other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

run

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer before 3 P. M., on the day that she leav es
Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
F.MK.RY A FOX. Brows'* Wharf. Port’ard.
11. B C ROMWELL 1 CO., No. 86 We*t Street,
New York.
dtf
June 23. 1863.

Lewiston House. Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.

BRADFORD St

Book and Job

appetite,

John.

Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.

CO., Proprietor.,
Belfast, Ma *ki

Job

TXE PORTLAMD DAILY PERM

Recared,

by this line to and from Montreal.
Cuebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

Bangor,
Exchange,
Bangor.

No. 88 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

G. C. Goodwin k Co., Boston, General Agents
New England. H. II. Hav, Portland, and B. ¥
Bradbury, Bangor, Genera) Agents for Maine.
OT*Sold by Druggists ami Merchants general])
iswftnuol

ccived from the
housesi er.obsot

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay, Ac.,

HOWES* COUGH TILLS.

UALI’li

Fancy

SUMMER MEDICINE,

^3322* C rowell, will uutil

Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House. Augusta,
Abbott's School Fartaington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent's Ilill.
)ull7d& w6m

standing Hack, the bea t

That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent li
cases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Coufirme*
Consumption, the public have already roudered thei
united verdict in favor of

Plain and

_

m

WILLIAMS.

Elmwood House, Waterville.

HOWES’ COUGH 1’ILLS.
That for a Tight ness or
Tains iu the side, or a long
remedy is

Directly orer the Megnette Telegraph Oflee. Feerth
Story, when ell reriettee of

!”

Portland and New York Steamer*.

Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House, Vassal boro.
Hallowell House, Hallowell.
China House. China.

That for Cough*. IIoar*enes<* and Bronchial affect
Iona, there is no remedy extant that so universal!
affords relief us

i« the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giv ing
bond a* the law directs; he therefore requests aTl persons who are indebted to the sail! deceased’*
estate, to
make immediate pay menl: and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to
JOHN WKMI.
Windham, Sept. 16, 1*12.
w3wl4*

YOU^GOOD

tetter. Loss of
and a torpid or diseased Liror, a disordered stomach or bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject in
Spring and Summer.
More than 20.000
persons nave been cured bv this
medicine. It is highly recommended bv Physicians
everywhere. Trv it and rum will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere at oaly
25 and 3S cents per bottle. Ordeis addressed to

At STAPLES.

A. N.

Testimonials similar to the above have been

That for Children tioub’ed with

A true

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
ETE.,
FOX BLOCK,

all wh

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.'
I can cheerfully recommend it to ail w ho me in bee l
of such an article: ai d I believe it to be superior t ►
anv thing of the kind now iu use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville. April 12. PW2.

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled wit
Diarrhea or any irregularities of the bowels, all otb
er remedies are insignificant, as compared with

..

recommei d it to
sleeping ai ai tn et ts.

Augusta. April 16,1862.

>

CLEM’S SIMMER CURE.

published

pleasure

one

The Rod Bottom I bought of you frilly merits m;
expectations, and is fullv up to your high r*-comnieii

DIARRHCLA OR DYSENTERY

active, healtby condition,

PRESS,

OCEAft STEAMSHIP CO’S

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of th
•'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have puichasc< I
three of them at live dollars each, and do most cheer
ftaflv recommend them to the public,
Dr. N R. BOUTELL.
Waterville. May, 1961

By the concurrent testimony of many suflerers, th
fact has been established, that for the cure of

RICHARD

ME AXD I’LL DO

MONTREAL

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Andeison’ Spring Bed Bottom, I cai
ehecrfullr recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug &. 1862.

Cough Pills,

In person* of all agea, no medicine has ever come t
the knowledge of the public, that so effectuallx doc
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels in ai

using the

am
am very

!

-A5D-

Howes’

healthy

We have introduced several of the Justly eelebrat
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our aleopiiii
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decid
ea preference over any and all othere we have eve
used. Our guests •'peak of them in the highest terms
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de
•ire the comfort of their guests.
w. d McLaughlin t son.
Franklin House. Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

!

i

DAILY

Cuoo Bank

July IT. 1M.

judldim

of sleeping 01
I have had the unspeakable
of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" forth
last three weeks, and must say it liar surpasses any
; thing 1 had anticipated. My wifb. who Is leeble, ha
! had no good rest tor six months till occupy ing one o r
I these beds. She would uot part with it on ane ac
Rev. John allen.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 18H2.

OREM KIX'C. Deputy Sheriff.

orer

X. A. FOSTER * CO.

Portland.
Jull— dA w3n>&

Circular.

CtOMTOSED

particulars

eaV

for

bo

of SirMiwrini, Wild Cherry. Yellow
Dock, Prickiey Ash, Thoroughworl, Rhubarb,
i Maud take, Dandelion, Ac., all of which are so comj poui dod as to act iu concert, and assist Nature in
, eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderful—It
acts directly upon the bowels and b ood. by removing
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating
them info healthy action, renovating the fountains ol
>
life, purifviug the blood, cleansing it horn all htimora
! and causing it to course through every part of the
body; restoring the invalid to health aiid usefulness.
They cure and eradicate fiom the system. Liver Com'■ p aint, that main wheel of so
many diseases, Jaundance in its worst forms, all Billions Diseases and
: foul stomach.
Dyspepsia, CostirencM. all Kinds of Hu1 mors. Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, HeartPains in the side and bowels, Flatuburn,
Weakness.
,

«*.

aug21u8wl0

Hu been rcmored from the oflee
office of the

to the

ROOT AHD HERB BITTERS.

j

court or Probate held at Portland, within
for the County ol Cumbet land, on the thiid
Tuesday ot September, in tbe v ear o! our Lord eighteen hundied at.d sixtv-two,
SMALL, Guardian of James F. Gerry, mil or heir of Elliott Gerry, late of Limerick,
deceased, having presented his’ thiid account of
guardianship ot said minor for probate:
It teas Ordered, That the said Guardian
give notice to a*l persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a Probate Court to be held iu said Por land,
on tbe third Tuesday of October next, at ten of tke
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.

AT A Couktop I’UOBATE held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
HUTLEIt, Jr., Guardian ofOliu It. Paine,
minor heir of Melinda C'uinner, late of Wav lie,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, having presented hi* first account of guaidianship ol said minor
for probate:
It trax Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all
persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be I eld at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday
of October next, at ten of the
clock in the torenoon, and show cause if any they
have, w hy the same shoo'd ot be allow ed
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest
w3w!4*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Niagara Falls

Dr.

It

d

T

WEST

GREAT STRING AXD

Arorar 18th, 1WS
Ah EX on Execution and will be sold at i'ubii
Auction on Thursday the twenty-titth dav o f
September, A. D.19CS. at ten o’clock iu'tbe forenoon
at flic Sheriff 'a oti ce in Portland, in said county,all the right in ei|Uity which Moses Morrill, of Bux
ton, in the county of York, has to redeem the follow
tug described real estate, riz: A certain piece or par
eer of land, with the buildings thereon,as it now standi
situated in said 1'ortland, and bounded as follows
commei cing on the easterly etdelire of Slate street
at the westerly corner of laud of
Margaiet lteevei
thence easterly bT said Reeves' land sixtv-eight feel
more or less, to land of H. W. k A.
Drerlng, thenc »
uotherly ar.d easterly by said Deeringa’ Hue nineteet
artd one half teet, more or less, to a
point that wi]
strike the centre wall through the block of building
thereon, tlrenoe through the centre of said wall t >
State street, tlrci ce on State street to the bounds be
gun at. The same ldug subject to a mortgage den
dated Oct. 16tb, 1868, and tecorded in the Cumbo
lar d Registry of Deeds, ro1. 288.
page 816. given b
tire said Morrill to Da id Hall of 1'ortland, to secut
pay merit of twenty-ore liundted dollars, as lollowi
viz: seven bur died dollars in ot.c year, seven bund
red dollars in two rears, and seven hut, dred dollar
in three years, with interest senri-ani ualiv. Suhjee 1
also to another mortgage deed, dated Xov' 24th. 1881
ai d recorded in Cumber ar d Registry of Deeds, bool
288. nage4*1, given by the said Morrill to Emil'
Boothby ol said 1'ortland, to secure pay merit ot four
teen hundred and tiftv dollars, lu three veara, will 1
interest, reictence to said deeds being hereby bad.
Further
made known at tire time am I

p’acc

OUSHINOj

BY THB trtl or THE

Sheriff's Sale.

a

IMli.ll’U

TICKETS'

Health and Strength

property.

presented

(nil_2m

I! ‘‘BUY

i
j

MARTHA

11

can save

6r

Middle, Portland.

Hughes has
attention to
of a certain class. During his practice be
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is i.o interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his ofl.ee, 6 Temple street. Charges moderato, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases,
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedie* fhil: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the distrusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours: cures without the dreadful consequent effects of meicnrv, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous faint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effVct either constitutionally or
locallv, can be caused by using them.
VOUNl* MEN. who’ a*e troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits iu yo«rh.
the affects of which are parti and dizziness in the
head, forgetAil ness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak ej es. etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

W. D.

QT* You
office.
June 28.

j

of

a

This road is broad guagk and is provided wit)
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.
Q^l'ickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston ratw

1*7

E stabli.sh.ment

delicacy.

THE

and

t)R. HUGHES,

corner

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr.
PRIVATE
lor
number of years confined his
diseases

RAILWAY.

Via Bueealo, Dunkirk,

Kemp

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

12

■T

ERIE

PRINTING

Established for the treatment ef those diseases its
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

juno23dtf

NORTH

BOOK

DR. HUGHES’

or

OR

SOUTH

particularly

Eclectic medical Infirmary.

To Chicago. Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit
Toledo, St. 1'acl, La ('home. st. Locis,
New Orleans, or suv part of the

two certain tracts ol land ai d the buildings thereon
situate in said Windham, beiug the same conveved ii
mortgage to ¥ tank D. Hanson bv Samuel K.
by his deed of May 5th, A. D. 1867, tecorded in th
Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, book 292. pasre 2ft£
which mortgage was dulv assigned to me bv the *ai< I
Frank D. Hanson, the 14th day of June. A. D lft6i
as will
appear bv assignment thereof recorded in sail
Registry .book 294. page 147. to which records I here
by teler, for a more particular description of sail 1
The condition of said mortgage ha* bcei 1
broken, by reason whereof 1 hereby claim a ioreclc
sure of the same.
Dated at Windham, August 27th. 1*2.
wswu
JUSULA K HAWKIS.

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

W1I 1 liU

tnro

Now Vineyard. New
Portland ai d kingtield, on Wednesday s and Saturdavs, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at th«
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or hem ebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON, fiup’t.

that the subscriber, Jo*k
Windham, in the County o I
Cumberland and btute ol Maine, claim* by mortgage

MARK

ai

own

Stage leaves 8trtckland’s Ferry Tuesdavs, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixlield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfleld, Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;

WEST,

JOB

FOSTER

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

days

Police of Foreclosure.

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hnndred aud sixty-two,
H. BUNNELL. Executor of the last Will
aad Testament ot Matthias Libby, late ot 1 ortland, in said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of said estate for probate, also his private account against said estate for
probate and allowance:
It teas Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons iuteiested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Poitlai.d, on the
third uesdav of October next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy they have,
why the same should not be allow ed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A Irue copy, attest:

At

N.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

is hereby given
T^OTICE
ua R. Hawke*, of

rnmirrlanrf,

HUGHES

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

ton.

1.1

published

wS\vl4*

DR.

On and after Monday, Mav 6, 1862,
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
iiin.gtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmingion for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M.
Freigbt trains daily between Portland and Lewis-

THROUGH

THE

Infirmary.
thTTadies.

invites all Ladies who
need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their esitecia) accommodation.
Dr. U.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled iu efi cacv and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
ce^in of producing relief iu a short time.
flaDIES will dntf it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Scut to any part of the country with full directions,

ARRANGEMENT.

Farmington May 6,1862.

REMOVAL!

by

hopeless.

to

jui,e23dtf

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington

cared

Eclectic tledical

anu rai

1

Delight

At a Cocrt or Probate held at Portland, within
and tor Die County ol Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the ear ol our Lord eighteen hundred ai d sixtv-two,
ADAMS, Widow cf John Adams, late
of Falmouth, in said C< untv, deceased, having
her petition for the assignment of her
Dower in the real esinte of which he died seized :
ft teas Ordered, that the said 1 etitioner give notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that thev mav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said 1’ortiaLd, on
the thiid Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any tbev
have, why tbe same shon’d no* be grai ted.
WILLIAM G. BARHoWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
w8u 14*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

SUMMER

was

No. 309 Congress Street, Portland.
d&wtfin?

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

septl0eod3w

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ol Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the > ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
b. douguty, widow of William
Doughty, late of llarpswel], iu said Countv, deceased, having presented her petition that Administration on the e?ta*e of said deceased may be gianted
to Augustus P. Jordan of Brunswick
ft wa* Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in tbe Maine State
rreas, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Port/and, ou the
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
in tbe forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be graufod.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,

_w3wl4*

Augusta, April, 1862.

boy

patients

P. M.,
for Wiscassct, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Rocklaud
and Thomaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), foi
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland aud Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight traius run daily between Augusta and PortB. 11. CUSHMAN,
laud.
Manager and Superinteude&t.

Having

n.CHICl.Tai

charges. Said real os'a'e is situated in Otis Held
aforesaid, and is tbe homestead latm of said deceased.

Subscriber heieby gives
f|>HE
JL concei nod, that he has been

ST A OR CONNECTIONS.

Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth,
Gorham, Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth; Davil
Torrky, of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Ba’dwin, Standish,
Hanison and OtLiield; Loi
C'. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant.
10th divisiou, the towns of New Gloucester,
Gray
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Windham, Casco and
Raymond; Skwall N. Gross, of New Gloucester
Assistant.
11th division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick
Harpswell, 1’ownal and Yarmouth; Hezekiau B
Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
The act under which these assistants are appointed
took effect ou the 1st dav of September instant.
Citizens icsiding in the large business centres ol
this district have doubtless read it, and can hence
form their own conclu-ions iu relation to its
provisions; but as theieare many in the agricultuiai sections who mav have been unable to obtain a
copy foi
examination. 1 wish to call their atteution to some ol
its pi inciples.
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the country. The
States being authorized to assume the pavmentof the
sum demanded of them, had the power to assess i!
me
ujmjii
propeny within ineir limit*.
Farm* and other real estate being, from their nature, more exposed than other objects of taxation
would suffer severely from the constant draft foi
money, cieated in sustaining the government during
this war, and thev could not long endure the burden
a direct tax wou’d impose
upon them.
Maine's proportion f that tax has been liquidated
and paid
In older to provide in part for the future
expenses of the war. Congress wisely determined tc
r*ise monev ftom the people without State inferven
tion, and without raxing the producing c asses. Tc
effect this object, aid to make the tax equal in
every
State, they have passed what ha* been termed an Ex
rise Act. l'aacing bv the farmer, the mechanic, the
fisherman, the lumberman, and many other pursuit!
so essential to our
this ac1
prosperity as a
levies its light contribution*'upon *n© we 1th, tin
luxuries, the pleasures, aid business of the conutrv
It confines its operations chieflv to the cities, towin
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the chan
nets it* which floats the money of the country.
It does not tax real estate of any description, noi
with a very few exceptions, personal property. Tin
excess ovc 4ft ounces of silver spoons or
anc
riding carriages of all descriptions, va’uea with tin
harness at £75 and upwards, must be assessed. Witl
the exception of these two items, theie is not piob
abb a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, withii
the art. These are taxed at a sum so inconsidcrab.'i
that ft is to be hoped every citizen who desires thi
perpetnitv of his government will, in this terrible cri
sis of its affairs, assume clieer AiJly bis proportion o
its necessarv burden*, and if he is fortunately thi
owner of an artie'e liab’e to be assessed, put a va’ui
upon it which shall bring it withiu the act. It niai
be the onlv opportui itv he will ever ha>e to contri
btfte a dol'ar for the preservation of his gover ir.ent
Tlte professional man
the retail tiader w o*<
sale, exceed one thousand doiiais per year—the man
ti fact me* of anv article the sa'es of 'which excee<
six hundred dol'ar* per year—the hotel keeper—th<
mau whose ycariv income exceeds six bundled doi
lars. and severs1 other employ melds are to be assessed
it is presumed all such are eonveraant with the pro
visions oi this act.
1 would call their attention to sections from six ti
eleven, inclusive, and section fffty-eight.
These sections impose the duty upon every persoi
llabe to be assessed tor a tax or license, to call immr
diatelv upou the assistant assessor and make up am
*ign their se.eral assessments. If they r.eglect so ti
do. he is required t© Increase their tax fifty per cent,
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assis
taut or the assessoi to make any abatement of thi I
amount, See nation 11.
It will be pei cm rad by a careful examination o r
these sectioi.s, 'hat c ougress. lelyii g upou the patri
otism of tlte business men of the country, proceedei
upou the hypothesis that every one liable to be taxe<
would substantially assess himself, ai d sign the bill i
fixing fho amount he was topav. If the act, there
tore is complied with, the assistant assessor is but
recording ofl cer, w ho receives ai d properly enter
the lists ueiiieicd him by the ciiiren. and his duty ii
ic ation to fixing a valuation upou objects liable t<
taxation, is rather advison than absolute. In orde
how ever to pi event the selJish, the indifferent, or tb >
traitorous, irom escaping their pioper proportion* o r
the public butUeu, ( ougtess has fixed the penaltic *
for their ucg ect, prescribed in section 11.
been intrusted by the Ftoaident with th
duty of teeiug that these tax liats are properlv pre
pared, and seasoi ahlv uelive ed to the co lector o r
this district, 1 r«‘*pectfti!lr request SI) good citizen
within it to call
upon the assistant asset
sor of the assessment district where they reside, am i
deli er him rists as requited in the sixth section c f
the act. He will give a.J poisons the neces»arv ic
lot mat ion to et ah e them to comply with its provii
ions, and furnish blanks there tor.
MATH L G. MARSHALL.
Assessor's ofl.ee, City buildings, I
1 ortland, &ept. 1, 1S62.
f

ciked.
who

organs—the

leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
on arrival of train from Portlaud and Boston,

plate,

same.

reT^ered

8tagos

people,

aforesaid;
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has
bee# broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Baas and
or Hera of said bondholders, to an amonnt
equal to
mord than one third ot the amount of said Sorti>f different sums, liar e made application to us
in writing, to have said mortgage foreclosed for condition broken;
Now therefore, we herebv give notice that for
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a

Oil.86 @9U !
Olive Oil.1 0»@1 70

—

■HiiOdtdEDWARD 8HAW, Secretary.
—

thep

£1 @103 j
Boiled.1'4@107

Hainis.
Out
On White L ad dry
or ground in oil and Htd
Lead £2 4» p 100 lb*.
Litharge 2$c, Oxide of
Zinc 2ic p lb. /Russian
Blue, l ermilion, Chrome
Yellow, t'enetian /led26,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 80 pc ad ral., Yellow and other Ochres Me
p 100 lb*. Paris White
dry tiOc, in oil £160,
2 ji
Sapan
Uniting 60c 4# 100 tbs.
uuei citron Bark.. 21® 2} P’tl’d Lead, in oil.£y
@
lied 'saiidtra.8 ® 6 Lewi* Lead,
.9}@
l>ur <•
Boston Lead,
9 @
•'
Flench Zinc,
Duty: 30 Pc ad vat.
8}@ 8}
Ravens
Amcr. Ziuc, "
7 @
40c®
Portland, No. 3 8<» g
Rochelle Yellow .8 @ 8}
No. 10.48®
Ena. Ven. lied
8 @ 84
S’r, No. 8 none. Litharge.9 @
Navy,
"
No. 10. none. Red Lead.9 @
Tent Duck,
Plaster*
L\S. 10 or.60 @
Duty : Free.
12 or.68 ®
Per ton Soft.1 75@186
Feathers*
Hard.Itio@lo6
Dutij: 30 pc ad val.
b round...60O@5 5U
Live Geeaep tb. 60 ®55
Provision*.
Russia .26 &
Duty Beef and Pork lc,
Fish.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
Duty For 100 lb* foreign 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Herring PI. *Mb.
caught
Mackerel 82, SaJmoti 83: Ch’go Mess Beef.812 @14

A Si.ender Thread.—A venerable and
pious old lady, on reading in a hunker paper
that “the salvation of the country depended
upon the success of the Democratic party,”
raised her eyes to heaven, and sang the fol“0 Lord,

Company.

Linseed.
Laid

peisoi.al,upon'the

IHg^been

Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton aud

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road: and at Auirusta with
the Somerset it Kennebec Railroad for WatcrvlHo,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowbegan, and at KendaM'i
Mills with the Pouobscot & Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.
Monday Morning awl Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta.

Naples

And whereas the said Company, in pursuance
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A.
D 1*58, by its mortgage deed of that date, convp\ ed
to Wiiiiam 1\ Treble. John Otis and Samuel Tickard, ail in the State of Maine, as trustees for the
holdets of said bonds, the Railroad of said Company
thou constructed and iu its use, situated iu tho towns
of Leeds ami East Liveimore, then in the County of
Kennebec, but now iu the County of Audroscogjrin.
and extending from Leeds Junction to Liveimore
Falls, with aliit* depots, engine houses and fixtures,
and the lands of the C'ompanv at each of said places,
and along the line of said Railroad, and all its privileges and appurtenances, its rolling stockJlti anchise,
of said company of every
and all the other
condidescription, wbother real or
tion and for the purpose of securing payment of said
bonds, the same being dated October 1st, 1858. and
payable in ten years, with interest semi-aunuallv on
the first days of April and October iu each of said
years, according to the tenor of said bonds and coupons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons
were accordingly issued by said
Reference is to be had’to said mortgage deed, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, in book
190, page 142. for a more particular d scription ol
said property and the conditions ot said mmtgage;
And whcrea« the said Treble and Otis, having de
ceased at a legal meeting ot said bondholders ho deL
on the 20!h day ot September, I860. Jabe/ C. Wood
man of To?tlftnd, and Thilip M StuLbs ot Strong
were duly chosen trustees in
laces of said TrebT.
and Otis respectively, and Baid W oodman and Stubbs
duly accepted said trust;
And whereat the said Pickard, the survivor of the
original tiustees, by his deed, dated January 16th,
1861, and recoided in tiro Registry of Deed* tor Androscoggin County, in book 23. pages 307 and 308.
coityc'cd the aforesaid mortgaged property and
franchise to t hoard Woodman, Stubbs and titans id
l iokard himself, to bold upon the same trusts as

w

tears started from his eyes; he wept. The
Colouel, with the Adjutant, and the others
present, felt deeply when they saw the man so
humbled. The soldier thanked the Colonel
tor his kindness, and retired.
The narrator
had the soldier under his notice for two years
and a half alter this, and never, during that
time, was there a charge brought against him,
or fault lound witli him.
Mercy triumphed!
Kindness conquered! The man was won!—

*U—I

VETUEREAS the Androscoggin Railroad Com paVV
av, on the twenty-sixth day ol September. A.
D. 1858. authorized the issue ol certain bonds ot said
Company to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollars, and a mortgage ot the pioperty of the Company to secure the payment ot tlie same;

Omen t.
p bbl. Bltk^llB
Drug* aad Dye*.
Duty: p tb—Oil t'inna1|§
mon £2, Oil Almonds and
Otto of Rose Si 50, Oil
Bergamot, Cassia and ft fiend*, city .2556 2 75
f'loves SI, Hydriodate Suemr do. city. 25»»@270
do. do. c't’rv.l 25@160
Potash 75c, Co nt ha rides.
Mastic, Ipecac, Rh nha rh. Country Riff Mol.
Cardamons, Oil Lemon,, 11 ltd..Shook*.. 1256135
santse aim vranir, w- ^**h.1 25 a 1 40
di ne 60c, Tolu cut il Crude Hood*.£21 @28
Camphor 3 tc. Refined do. Llackmotack Tim4i)c, Tartaric Acid 20c, her, p tun.8 @10
Moln «•«*»•
(Yeam Tartar, ('Uric
Acid, Shellac, Copal, Da- Duty : 6c V gal.
mar and Hums used for Ciei.fugo*.85c6 86
like purposes 10c, Aloes. Cuba clayed.
@81
do. tart. 26 617
Verdigris, Chlorate of do.
Potash, (arb. Magnesia do. Muscovado 82 @85
6c. Boracic Acid, Yellow New Orient *.
Prussia!e Potash and Portland Syrup, hhd*..28
Red do. 10c, Liquorice,
do.'
bbls 26
Ovatic Acid ana Sugar Nail*.
of Lewi 4c, Asphaltum Duty: <\it lc, Wrought 2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c,
Assorted 8c
lb.
Sagwljc, Epsom Salts, Ca*k. 8 476300
Bi-Carb.
Hoot,
Naval
Store*.
Liquorice
Soda. Caust>c Soda lc; Duty: Turpentine, Itosin,
Castor OH 60c V gal.,
iHtch, Tetr 20 pc ad cal.,
Morphine $2 p oz„ Al- Spirits Turpentine 15c
u m 6oc p cirf., Copperas
P pal.
60c p cart.. Muriatic Ac- far(iti kcg*)Pgal.80c@81
id 10 pc ad vat.* Spong- Pitcli (Coal Tar). £4$@
es,
Assafsxtida. Isin- Rosin....18 @20
glass, Ftor Sulphur. Sen- Iurpentiu** ga!. 2 4i>.u 2 50

Farmingtou.

a

Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will
show:
"FOR a long time the boy's eye-lids had
entirely closed. His case was considThe bov was put un.
almost
der the care of Dr. B., and after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, be was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
bad formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than evor before.
This should be known to all persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has tor many years, in his operations on
these delicate
eye and ear, met with eminent success, he lias not deemed it necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing euros, many of them of a remarkable
character.
ty" Certificates from numerous of his
will testify to his successful operations, all of w hich
may be seen at bis oftce.

Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sun-

urtfjr^ngTJjavs executed) as follows:
Augusta iur Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for

Remarkable Case of

IN_

DR. II. i. BOYWTOlt,

Commenced April 14th, 1802.
rgwffig?-^n

provisions

Assistant.
7th division. Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said city of Portland, Augustus F. Gerrish, of Waid6, hi said city

Notice of Foreclosure of OTortfttiffe.

§32
No.l.S§
§

with the

ni,i\i>\j:s*
A

Waterborough;

LEGAL NOTICES.

property

compliance

PR INT

MEDICAL.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

2d division, the towns of Kittery. Eliot, Sontt:
Berwick. Berwick nd North Berwick; Theodorj
A. Rollins, of South Iieiwick, Assistant.
8d division, the towns of Lebanon, Sanford, Alfred, Acton, Shapleigh and New Held; John 8. Parker, of i^ebanon, Assistant.
4th division, the towns of Saco, Davton, Lvman
and
John Gains, of Saco, Assistant.
6tli division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis,
Liming
ton, Limerick, Cornish and l’arsoustield; Charles
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
6th division. Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the
city ol
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city

44

No.2 34 a
No. 8 24 :a
No. 4 14 :a
Lumber.
12 a 14
Shipping
Snruce.10 (312
Hemlock.8 (3IO
Box Sh’ks,(CMh).46 360c
Clapb'ds, S ext #13 telS
do.
P
80
ext 2V^ 8
Shingles, Ced.
••
do.
24
do
ext. Pine 2J
3?
Laths, Spruce— 116 a 120
do. Hue.
11
Bed Oak Staves
20 a3o

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

ant.

Kxchnngc.
Hard, retail.884® 7 !London—60d.. 1 31 @132
Soft,
4}va 6 Paris
f4 8o ^4 31

do.
do.
do.

Assessors’ Notice.
VTOTB ll in hereby given that I have been appoint*
ed
Ast-essor
of Taxes for the First t ongresHonal
xy
District of the State or Maine, under the Act of Congrew, approved July 1. A. D 1862. entitled "An Act
to pi ovule internal revenue to suupoit tlie Govern*
merit and to pay interest on the public debt."

of said Act and
instructions of the Commissioner op Internal
Revenue, 1 hare divided said District into eleven
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each,
as follows:
The 1st division comprises the towns of York
Wells, Kennebuuk, hciinebtinkport, and the citv ol
Biddelord; Joseph Dragoon, Jr., of York, Assist-

Wood.

§26

RAILROADS.

1»*

~

Java p lb.27 ®2*c I.amber—From Card.
St. Domingo.22 ,a23 Clear Hue, No. 1 .#38 %
Cordage.
Duty Tarred 2\c, Manilla 21, all other 81 p lb.
13 ;gl3}
American p lb

Bailing.4G «<50
....20 <aj
Hemp '*
India.14 @14$

do.
l.X. .13 @13{ Sheet Moss)maun. 91(^10
Coke.9la dj'Sheathing.90 @

§76

Rio .21*g22*
Mocha.none.

i

Natural Leaf. ibs.*l @ lJIFkeoc.45 @56c
Fancv, in Foil.lfa 2 Lambs.4G tci.53
Tin.
Zinc.
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 2b Duty In blocks or pigs
Pc ad rat.
j ljc, in sheets 2c p ft,
Banca, cash.38c@}
manufactures of 30 pc
St raits, cash.34 a 3511 ad rat.
PlBtw>('iiar.l.r.411 «lli Pigs and slabs.6j® 5$
14

lb.lojalle

ing officer

tomac, at

l
fh.
fr»c m levied <»» aft mereluiHiuet not imported di- First Sort, 18:72... 14 f£l&
rect from the pUice q/‘proI ran.
duction or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp #6,
A .hr*.
Bar not exceeding #5o p
10
ad
val.
ton rain* #17
pc
Ihity
ton, exPearl p lb.6^@ 6*
ceeding #6 * p ton #18,
lets than $ inch thick or
Pot...6 ig 7
more than 7 inches wide,
Apple*.
round* tens than
Green p bbl.Sljg 2
j inch
or nwtrv than 4 incurs in
Sliced p lb .6 g 8c
Corel* p tb .4 o, 6
diameter, and equarea
2 g 3
1*** than i inch or more
Uncored p lb.
than 4 inches $ qua re #20,
■trend.
Bait road $12 60. Boiler
Duty 3 • pc.
and Plate #26 p ton,
Pilot p loo tbs.. .65 @ 6J
Ship.f&4 4* Sheet 2«24c p fb anti
Crackers |x?r bbl.. 3gJ 3$
$3a;5 4* ton.
C rackers, p 100. 33 g40c
*'
It dined
Uuitrr.
3itv
Duty 4o p lb
520c
lb.17
Norway.bk.W 64
Family p
Store ..14 gift Cast
berm an Steel_I2i«12}
Keans.
Marrow P bu$h*2 10g238 tnglisli lliis.Steel. 16 ^154
Pea.2 2W2 62
Blue Pod.2 12g2 3. Sheet Iron, Engl 6 •«/ 6$
4 n sidle*.
Sheet Iron,Itussia 16
Duty sperm and Wax 8c. do Kua iin’t 11^
l.nrii.
Stearine 5c, Tallow 21c
Ban el, 44 lb.10A104
t> th.
Mou <i p lb.18co.l3j Boas, 4»
I .eat tier.
Sperm .26 g8u
4'hee*e.
Duty
4>c ad ral.
New Vork, light. .20 ft22c
Duty 4c P !b.
do. tnd. wtt. 23
Vermont p tb.8jg 91
New
9) do. heavy_23 §26
do. slaughter. 26 §28
Coal- (Retail.)
Duty From Hr. Provinc- A met. Caiiskins .63
Biother
81’ter
Wax Loath.16 tj&17}
foreign
es.free,
tumenohs £1 10, alt othBrail.
er kinds 00c p ton.
Duty Pig l}c p ft.
Am. Hg 44 1U0 tt>.#7|@ 8
CumberCd pton.f9l@
Whmash.
Foreign Pig.7f« 8
Sheet and Pipe-9 g 9i
Lehigh....8fg
himr.
Franklin. 8Jg
CollVe.
Duty 10 pc ad ral.
cask. 66 @70c
lb.
6c
Kockland,
Duty
P

Sprinjr.8^9
§18
§12}

The Effect of Pardon.—In the garrison
town 01' Woolwich, a few years ago, a soldier

we aie resolved to
was struck with

Hop*.
Duty be ft

OFFICIAL.

fJuty: 36 pc ad vat.
lotion &ail.GO «.GGc
Max
.40

hearts unmam\facVarnish*
fared 25. aft of her kinds Furniture.f2|« 2J
3> |»c osteal.
Loach. 3 <* 4
6'stklO’s la'si br'ds.08 @75c Dnmar.2J@ 8
do.
medium. .02 @06
Wool,
do.
common. 66 (a 68 ‘Duty
Costing 18c p lb
ha)l ibs best br’ds.<«6 @78
and under 5 He, over l«c
do. med.good 58 @00 ! to 24c p ft 3c, oi< r24c
do. common...65 @58 j 9c p ft.

Duty;

Swede.6ig0M
Steel.18*§19

fitted for the miuistrv.”

“Well,

the 1*rkps to October 8.

York.8jg

00 <*76
40 v«6u

Sourhois?.
Tobacco*

Common.3].@

piTire, when Mr. Hovey, leaving his own more
tardy animal, sprang into the empty saddle
and hastily drove homeward.
“The highwayman called loudly for Mr.
Hovey to stop, declaring that he‘was only in
jest'; but (tie latter, replying ‘I am in tanient,’
drove forward, and on reaching home, found
the saddle-bags of Ills new-found horse weilflllcd with 'ttlthy lucre.’
“This God-sent treasure was preserved with
much care, and with It Her. Ivory Hovey was

soldier

»>o!oi<a

...

I
money.
“Mr. Hovey determined that some pains
should be takeu by the unwelcome Intruder,

hastily threw the supposed treasure
hedge that bordered the roadside.

for

additional duty gf

.In

Twine*

I

llyson.76c@$rl
Young Hyson-7o @ 1

Portland Wholesale Pi Ires Current.

hy

and
the

Tcaa.
Duty 20c 0 lb-

THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANY.

dtf

Portland, June 26, 1862.

dew

CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss E. L. Whittier,

•

•

Principal.

AUTUMN SESSION wUl commence Sept.
Sth. and Continue 15 wcvki.
Prior to July 21*t, full information can be obtained
of the Pii’ cipal. 840 Congress Street. Hoar* from
H.ul o‘ciock. except Saturday*. After that time triplication may be made at 40 State Street
2awl0w
Portland, June 28. 18©.

THE

